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THE TUPPER TARIFF.nss -from being absolutely "raw material" are charged with
the minimum taxation, the advancing stages in the manufac-

R answer tothe thrice-repeated voice of the voting population ture of the imports signalizing corresponding advances in the
canada sustaining the present Government in their policY of amounts charged. Of course the intention of this is to encour-

ting Canadianmanuface the importation into Canada of the cruder materials on
1ý ianufacturing industries, Sir Charles Tupper, Canada's which but little labor has been expended, and the conversion

Finance Minister, in his recent budget speech has declared of the same into the more costly articles of commerce, giving
future pocy imposition encouragement to the investment of capital in Canadian manu-POiyof the Governnment re-lirding the

tfrif uties upon imported facturing enterprises, the erec-
rchandise, a full under- AERiCAN tion of furnaces, foundries,
Ading of which can be ob- u workshops and factories, and

by reference to the FA CT the employment of large num-
tis reedski ed operators and

Prsut te, par -agi andiY Sib r Charles, print- i -< - ' artisans. Where this is flot' full in another page of the obvious result to be antici-

paper. pated, the operation of the
tariff will be to foster and

ta roPoser changes in build up industries of which
are generally in the Canada is painfully deficient
vaes, made neces and without which she could

v the experience of the never hope to attain that great-
ld et in e C te - nes and independence whicha d forcasing the is her due, and for which we

• Under the ationa all hope

% 0 large number of in. This latter remark is in-have sprung into ex. tended to apply particularly
Wbt Ynare suppyiin g te to the iron industry of Canada,,"Yng extent the de-adSiCarebs

4 for hand Sir Charles has grappled
S rhich bome consumption, O with the question in a manner

grea deserving o
,4fe rare desrerv of o which commends his farles-

on to enabldegree of pro- ness to all who appreciate the

ay e them te suc- weakness of Canada in this.ul "Otend against the
94e .contenagainstth respect, and who earnestly

h% ar p ts o- Awish to see her lifted froin ber
e ia ore wealthy enter-- dependent positi on otherre countries This nations and elevated to aProtection, while en- plane on which stands Great

Uealpernanent success .. Britain, Belgium, Germany
ermanufacturinîg -~- 'and the United States-the

4dvan assures an increa .:;'. " o great iron producing and iron

i the way of facturing nations of the world.t no.nto factory operatives and skilled artisans, but manufat the ationlofutyeofone-tWhile so e nay
Ire "ilstprejudice te, consumers. argue that the additioflal duty of one-tentb of a cent a

4% ins Ou Which the gratest changes are proposed em- pound on pig iron is oppressive, and will work hardship to

Sarelson h clxury, a d fal the heaviest on those cosu- those industries consuming large quantities of the article,

k tho e best ade te bear thehi. Those articles which it should be remembered that similar industries in the United

Sthegretet demand hy al classes of the conmunity, and States are burdened with a much higher duty than Canadians

hieh are t'e least advanced froin the conditions of crude- have to bear. At the time of the inauguration of the Morrill
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302 THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

tariff in the United States in 1861, by which evei a very nuch
greater duty was imposed on imports of pig iron than now exists,
the pig iron industry in that country was in siilar condition to
what now prevails in Canada, but the etect of the protection
thus afforded lias been to make the United States the largest
manufacturer of pig iron in the world ; and it is a fair and
deducible conclusion that what will be known iereafter as Sir
Charles Tupper's Canadian tariff will work similar beneficent
benefit for this country. The per capita consumption of pig
iron in Canada is remarkably large, and its manufacture calls
for immense outlays of capital and the employment of armies
of laborers. At present but a very small proportion of these
are used in the development of the inidustry in this country,
but under the Tupper tariff our rich and inexhaustible mines
will be opened, furnaces will be built, coal and other fuel
will be in great demand, limestone will be quarried, railroads
will extend their iron armis, uncounted millions of dollars will
be invested, and thousands upon thousands of workmen and
skilled artisans will find remunerative employnment in the devel-
opment of this one industry alone.

A brighter day has surely dawned on Canada, and the
answer to the question of annexation to the United States,
thinly disguised under the name of " Reciprocity " or " Coin-
mercial Union," is heard in the emphatic " No " of our Doimin-
ion authorities. The Tupper tariff settles the matter. Canada
will eventually become an independent nation, but never an
integral part of the American Union.

THE RECIPROCITY FIASCO.

THE nondescript party which is so anxious to revolutionize the
existing order of things in Canada and sinîk lier individuality
by annexation to the United States, and which but a few days
ago sought to create the impression thvat Canadian farmiiers
favored their designs, received a nost enphatic backset at the
meeting of the Toronto Board of Trade leld last week. That
meeting was an evidently cut and dried affair having a simnilar
object in view-to create the impression that the business men
of this city were strongly in favor of Reciprocity. How signal
the failure is shown by the result of the meeting.

The president of the Board stated that the object of the
meeting was to discuss the present and prospective commercial
relations between Canada and the United States. The discus-
sion of the question he left to others. Mr. Henry W. Darling,
a wholesale dry goods merchant and a rampant free trader
annuounced that he had a resolution to offer, but before offering
it lie delivered a characteristic speech in which lie rung the old
changes on the free trade chiies, winding up by offering the
following resolution, which was seconded by Mr. Goldwin
Snith:

" That in conformity with the sentiments of the Canadian
people, expressed at intervals with great unanimity for imany
years, this Board regards as advantageous to the mutual pros-
perity of the United States and Canada, the removal of every
possible restriction upon international tratie, and affiris that
the proposal for Commercial Union between the two countries
is worthy the fullest investigation and niost earnest considera-
tion of the Canadian community."

Mr. Smith in speaking to the resolution repeated the argu-
ments with which we areill familiar, and assured his hearers
that he abhorred the word "annexation."
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Mr. David Blain, President of the Imperial Bank of ToroDt'
created consternation among the free traders by offering the
following amendment to Mr. Darling's resolution :-

" That this Board, while desiring friendly relations and fair
and just dealings with all nations, especially with our neighbo'
and kindred people to the south of us, entertain the opiIol
that an agreeinent establishing free ports and unrestricio
trade between the United States and Canada, and the ad0pt
by both countries of a uniforn high protective tariff against
other nations and countries would not conduce to the welfbd
of the Canadian people. This Board, therefore, venture
hope that some other mode, honorable and equitable to
countries, of adjusting any disputes now existing, so a s fina
to dispose of them, may be found in the near future."

In speaking to this amendment Mr. Blain said that he hM
not yet lost hope that the English people would come to the
senses and do away with free trade. Commercial Unionco
not possibly benefit Canada, for the American markets e
glutted with such manufactures as we could produce.

Mr. Joseph Simpson, textile manufacturer, protesting agal
the proposed relatioh with the United States, said that 1i
would prefer annexation. He thought that if the people o
Canada had an opportunity of giving a free and full expre"'
of opinion it would be :-" We don't want Annexation.
don't want Commercial Union. We are doing very well
as it is. We are on the high road to prosperity, and
more do we want 7 " Speakers were inconsistent when
spoke of the tariff favoring the manufacturers and yet eadis
to adopt a tariff nearly four times as stringent as Canada
le said that when he first came to Canada in 1854 the co
tions here were not very inviting, but that since then We
made rapid progress, not only without reciprocity, but in SPh
of it. The United States were the fat kine and Canada b
lean kine, and with Reciprocity, or Commercial Union,
would swallow us up.

Mr. George A. Chapman, a grain and commission mercha'
noved another amendment to the original motion to the e
that " Canada should once more make overtures to the id
States for reciprocal trade relations in the products of the
the forest, the mines and the fisheries ; and that fisherien
reciprocal rtghts to catch fish in the waters of both countre
his arguments being in line with his resolution.

Mr. R. W. Elliott, manufacturing chemist and an
dlent of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association made a
but very pointed speech, viewing the question fron theo
ers' standpoint, in which lie showed by authentic statistic
figures that while the aggregate of Canada's exports to
United States amounted to $29,000,00 the exports to
Britaip amounted to $30,000,000.

M r. D. R. Wilkie, cashier of the Imperial Bank, vie
question from a financial standpoint, and showed that 0
Commercial Union the trade of the Niagara district of
would inevitably go to Buffalo, that of the western part oito
Pýrovince to Detroit, that of the eastern part to New yor
other Americant cities, while Toronto would probablY ,
Muskoka, but that would be all. He then moved the fo
ing as a third amendnent : -

"That in the opinion of this Board of Trade LoIf00
Union with the United States of America would be i
if not disastrous to Canada, and that an Imperial Zo Vt
between Great Britain and her colonies and dependeOcie
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sicriminating tariff in favor of its members is the true, natural
and mOst desirable future for the Doinixîjon.'

At this point the proceedings had evidently lost ail interest

to the projectors of the meeting. The subject had widened so

apily that it had gone beyond their control, and as there

apeared to be more bombsheils with burning fuses lying

'round it was determined to ad journ the meeting for a week.

t "as so adjourned.

CANADIAN IRON MINES.

. ORM1AT1oN comes from New York to the effect that an
Inse coin bination is being formed there which aims at owning

the known valuable deposits of iron ore in, Canada; the

entral Ontario railway, extending northward from Trenton,

r 1Lake Ontario, and all the iron interests connected there-
wrth, b.

elng embraced in the scheme. This road, it is said, is

extended through the iron district 150 miles to a junc-

io wth the Canadian Pacitic Railway at Lake Nipissing.

synrdicate, it is expected, will own more than a hundred

erent iron ore properties in Canada, the more valuable and

available of which are to be itumediately operated, the capital
the combination being $10,000,000.

this information is correct, and $i0,000,000 is to be in-

sted in Canada for the development of Canadian resources,

to be hoped that Canada will be benefitted thereby. Can-

*"ld be greatly benefitted if in the proposed development

asoti ifntended to consume the whole, or any considerable por-

th of the iron ore that might be produced from these mines in

anufacture of pig iron in Canada ; but it is questioned

ife eportation of these ores to the United States would be

%th material benetit to this country, and if it would not

le to our ultimate disadvantage.
aada Possesses numerous and vast deposits of iron ores

ch are exceedingly rich in metallic iron, and of that pecu-

character which makes them of special value in the manu-

etUre of certain qualities of iron. There arje but few deposits

to equal peculiar value in the United States, as rich as that

richtry s in its minerai wealth, and with the exception of the

re ores found in the Lake Superior region, we believe there

abu0 nlines being operated there which produce such ores in

at ieune. But such ores are in strong and constant demand

ihe furnaces there, as is evinced by the exceptionally high

a e obtained for those from Lake Superior, and it is through
esire to mTultiply their sources of Ienatite supply that our

d eican friends are casting about for new and convenient

tfe coveted ore.
portation of ores of this description into the United

e r on' Spain is largely on the increase, the article being

pr n furnaces contiguous to Atlantic ports, and it is
plibale that those furnaces will continue to draw their sup-

p froruSpanish mines for some time to come. But the most

trieus and flourishing iron and steel mianufacturing indus-

of ii the United States -those requiring iron made from ores

Al echaracter under discussion-are located west of the

froingeny Mountains, and these naturally draw their supplies

anfket~ uperior mines. The phenominal increase in the

o facture Of steel ahd steel goods in the United States within

Whichpast few years has created a demand for hematite ores

tat country is not able to supply, and littie wonder that
i À K
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discerning ones are seeking to own or control the extensive

deposits of Canada.
It is for Canada to say whether these ores are to be exported

to American furnaces and contribute to the increasing impor-

tance of American manufactures, the oily visible benefit to us

being in the employment of the cheap, unskilled labor necessary

to bring the material to the surface ; or whether the exporta-

tion should be discouraged. The latter policy might be said

to resemible that of the dog in the manger, but we do not so

view it. These ores should be manufactured into iron and

steel in Canada, and there are no sufficient reason why this

should not be done. It miglit be urged that there are no

known large deposits of coal contiguous to the iron mines,
which could be used as fuel in the blast furnaces, and that to

either bring the coal from where it is abundant to the ores, or

to take the ores to the fuel would involve a prohibitory ex-

pense; and also that the manufacture of iron in Canada having

heretofore and frequently proved an expensive and unsatisfac.

tory experiment, it should not be undertaken again. It is truc

that the relation of the various attempts to make iron in Can-

ada presents a sad record of lots and disappointment, but it

would be erroneous to conclude that the failure is attributable

to economical conditions adverse to the successful prosecution

of the industry. As Mr. James Herbert Bartlett stated in

his interesting pamphlet issued a couple of years ago, " The

true cause of the past and present unsatisfactory position of

the iron industry of Canada lies, not in any natural defects,

not in the want of the necessary ways and means, but rather

in the defective and unsound legislation against which this

particular 'industry has for so long had to struggle. Our iron

manufacturers have been far less favorably dealt with than

many other industries not more important; and it is to the very
scanty measure of protection hitherto accorded that the persis-

tent ill success of tH-is industry may be attributed."

But some of the branches of the industry in the United

States are permanentiy subjected to disadvantages quite as

great as those which have proved so disastrous in Canada.

According to Mi. James M. Swank, certainly good authority,

"(The wages paid in the United States are much higher than in

other iron making countries, and the raw materials of produc-

tion, rich and abundant as they are, are in the main so r*emnote

f rom each other that a heavy cost for their transportation is in-

curred to which no other iron making country is subjected."

Under these advantages the United States bas risen to be the

largest pig iron producer in the world, and as the circumstances

surrounding the industry there were no less formidable than

those which beset the industry here, we fail to see why Canada,

instead of exporting its rich ores to the United States, should

not convert them into iron and steel at home. Certainly when

Lake Superior ores can be carried a thousand miles to Pennsyl-

vania furnaces; when Connellsville coke can be hauled six

hundred miles to furnaces in Chicago and seven hundred and

fifty miles to furnaces in St. Louis, and when the average

distance over which ail the domestic ores conrsumed in the

blast furnaces in the United States is transported is nlotles than

four hundred miles; and when the average distance which

the fuel used to smelt them is hauled is not less thari two

hundred miles, it does not appear why similar prosperity should

nôt attend the industry in Canada, where the materials are

not more remote from each other.
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THE PROTECTIVE TARIFF POLICY OF THE
UNITED STATES.

HON. JOHN SHERMAN, United States Senator from Ohio
and at one time Secretary of the Treasury, recently delivered
an address in Nashville, Tennessee, in which he devoted a
portion of his time to an explanation of the protective tariff
policy of that government. lie said:-

" The domestic production of manufactured articles in the
United States for the year 1886 is roundly estimated at
$5,500,000,000, of which amount about half, or $2,500,000,-
000, are domestic articles which compete with foreign produc-
tions. The amount of importations from abroad in 1886
was of the value of $625,000,000. The revenue received from
the duties on these articles amounted to $188,000,000, making
an average rate of duty of 30 per cent.

" Of the $625,000,000 of goods imported, $211,000,000, or
more than one-third, are now admitted duty free. The re-
maining $414,000,000 are subject to duties varying froin 10
per cent. to over 100 per cent. It is the general policy of
the law to admit free of duty all articles of foreign production
that cannot be produced in this country, for which we have
not the natural soil and climate, and yet which are in common
use, such as tea, coffee, and similar articles.

" The second rule is to admit free of duty all raw articles
which cannot be produced in this country and are the neces-
sary basis of domestic manufactures. Such articles as cheini-
cals, indigo, sulphur, india rubber, raw silk and the like are
admitted free of duty. Under this provision perhaps 500
articles are admitted free of duty.

"On the remaining articles of import, embracing probably
more than one thousand in number, the whole customs duties
are collected, amounting to $188,000,000. These are classified
into: First, luxuries, consisting of wines, liquors and cigars,articles consumed mainly by the rich, which pay duty at a
rate approaching or above 100 per cent. These are articles
which cannot be readily snuggled, can be certainly described
and yield a large revenue. Jewelry, diamonds, and the like
are articles of luxury upon which the highest duty is levied
that can be collected, but as they are easily concealed on the
person, and therefore, easily smuggled, rates of duty are iin-
posed upon them as high as experience shows can be collected.
There are also classed as luxuries a large amount of expensive
dress goods, such as silks, fine cloths, satin or furbelows and
the like, which also pay a high rate of duty, and are purely
articles of luxury or ornament consumed by the rich.

"The next class of articles are those which enter into con-
petition with domestic manufactures, such as cotton goods,
linen goods, woollen goods, and innumerable articles made of
metals, and also raw articles like iron, coal and similar natural
products. Upon these articles are such a duty levied as will,without destroying competition, give to the domestic manu-
facturer of similar articles what may be called a protective
duty ranging from 25 to 75 per cent., sufficient to encourage
their manufacture in this country, and thus to increase and
diversify our products.

" There is a third class of duties on a great variety of
articles which cone into competition with the production of
the farmer and the planter. Among these are wool, live ani-
mals, wheat and various forns of grain, sugar, rice, and other
similar productions. On these such a duty is levied as will
encourage our farmers in producing every article of agricul-
ture suited to our climate and soil.

" In 1860 the total manufactures of the United States were
estimated at $180,000,000, including every variety of product
of mechanical employment. As I have already stated, these
have increased to over 5,000,000,000 in value and nearly five--
fold in quantity, and they include almost every article essen-
tial for human life. In the production of all these articles
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there is now free trade, and close competition in the United
States, and the price has been greatly reduced on all of theO-
They embrace almost every article used on the farm, in the
workshop, and in nine-tenths of the families of the Tnitd
States. Our industry is now so diversified that there is hard
ly an object of desire outside of luxuries of the rich that is lo
produced in the United States, and our home industries 'r1
rapidly displacing the foreign article of similar character
quality.

" Fornerly manufactures were confined to a small regiol 0
the country, mainly in New England and the East, but no9
they are diffused all over the United States. In this way we
bring together the producer and the consumer of nearly all the
articles necessarv to human life and happiness. We giv
the farmer a home market for home products, so that nOw o
all the products of the farmn over 90 per cent. is consumed '0
this country and less than 10 per cent. exported abrOad,
though the aggregate of exportations of food products amOunts
to nearly $500,000,000.

In this way also we secure to the laboring man far better
wages than are paid in any country of Europe, enable hilu dbe self-reliant and self-respecting, to educate his children, an
to enjoy the substantial comforts of life. It is this systenl b
which our industries have been increased and diversified, wh
makes this country, compared to others, the strongest, the
richest, and happiest among the-nations of the world."

THE CHARGE SUSTAINED.
IN the last issue of this paper there appeared two article

respectively entitled " Labor Agitators " and "A National s
grace." The first referred to the evils attendant upon the
aggressive methods of certain demagogues whose noisy diatrib'
have brought then into transient prominence, and the s
dealt with an item clipped fron the Toronto News, which in'
stanced the case of a poor young fellow unable to obtain work
in consequence of non-ability to pay his dues to a labor orga
ization.

Our exposé evidently probed so tender a spot on the verr'
cose body politic of labor organizations that the Labor Refo
devotes nearly three columns of editorial to a reply, and s
plenients it by a personal attack on the editor of this Pape
which, like most personal allusions, was ill considered and
questionable courtesy.

We do not propose to descend to this level and prost
tliese colunins in a similar inanner. Our references were b
the utterances which appeared in a public journal, and whic
consequently were a fair mark for criticisn. No peroo
allusions were made, and in a spirit of fair play, with whih
the Labor Reformer appears to be totally unacquainted, *0
reproduced in its entirety, the whole of the article critic1W
preferring this course to the method adopted by our conte
porary, of first establishing false premises and thereon bas%
its arguments. Probably, however, our contemporar
accustomed to the denial of personal liberty of thought
action to the members of labor organizations that our presiai0?
tion in discussing its utterances has aroused its ire as effct
ally as it appears to have taken away its ability to rtio
-iscuss the points at issue, judging from the verbiage Of 'Ove
tve it hurls at us. But will our respected, albeit wrathY 0o0
temporary kindly inform us if it has ever inserted its de h
editorial fore finger into a basin of water and looked fer
after that useful member had been withdrawn? If in the P
f harmless recreation, as a relief from the mental effort

lu
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sary to the production of its excruciatingly funny "Spoke-
shave" colunn, it has ever indulged in such an experiment in
natural phenomena it will, within the timte it usually occupies

i1 the fructification of an idea, have some conception of the
effect it bas produced. Our contemporary challenges us to
produce a single instance of a working man being prevented

from obtaining employment because of being in arrears for
labor dues, and says:-

t its desperate anxiety to make the manufacturera regard
it as a zealous and devoted champion of their interests, the
eanadian Manufacturer seizes hold of one of the Khan's fanci-

fui Sketches in the News, in which the Salvation Army was cred-
wted 'ith having paid up the dues, amounting to $10, which

Of their converts was represented as being in arrears to his
union. In order to make the true goodness of the army appear
to the best possible advantage, the versatile, though somewhat
erratic Khan made it appear that, until these dues were paid,
the man could not go to work, whereupon the Manufacturer

1oeeds to froth and fume about "hypocrisy," "tyranny,,
national disgrace," " terrorism," "nefarious practices,

eIx br agitators," and so o1, till its vituperative vocabulary is
austed. It does not appear to have occurred to it that it

Ol b well to verify such a paragraph before wasting half a
page of valuable space in commenting on it."

Our answer to the above is that the paragraph we quoted

%Ppeared in the Toronto News, a paper supposed to be an

authority on labor matters, and which, if we are not rnisin-
formed, has amongyst its literary staff, several members of the

ights of Labor, including the editor and proprietor. Were

e paragraph as fanciful as the Labor Reformer asserts, should

sot mOfle mnember of the staff of the paper which printed it,

aXiOus to vindicate the fair fame of his Order, have indig-

rartly repudiated iti Should not the editor who lias avenues

Of information in tihs connection, which are not open to us,
ave been careful in a future issue to refer to the falsity of the

Paragraph ? We frankly admit that we were at first incredu-
s that such despotic tyranny could exist in our midst, and

ched the columns of the News for a denial. None such
Pearing we were justified, considering the personnel of the
62OV Staff, in believing the item to be a correct citation of an

adraitted fact. This presuniption was, and still is, apparently

warrauted, for, notwithstanding the ingenuous explanation of

' Contelporary, we are able to cite a more recent case of

ar coercive action on the part of our labor friends.
At the present time a strike is in progress at Firstbrook

th a in this city, not because the men are dissatisfied with

h ir treatment at the hands of the firm ; not in order to secure
igher pay or shorter hours, but because the firm refused to dis-

<a4n employee who was in arrears for dues to a lbo

by "On. Our information is derived from a letter writtei
Piretbrook Bros., which appeared in a local daily paper, and

ve not seen questioned. It reads.•

d e desire to correct a mis-statentent in your issue of this

Ry relating Vo the strike in our factory. We never discharged

ya beause he was a Knight of Labor, or a member of

ie r Society, whether national, political, social or religioS.
teha"' refubed Vo discharge an employee, whom the organIia-

t'on clh
deelai nt 1 a member in default. Our offence is that we

ord er. o b made parties to differences within the pale of the
due li as always been our aim to treat our workmen wîd
AS in hederation and the respect their own conduct demands.

eor th Past, o it will be in the future. w

the further benefit of our contemporary we give anoter
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instance-and such instances can be multiplied almost ad lib-
itum did space permit-of a case in which a wage earner was
refused the right to act and think according to the dictates of

individual desire. Evidently the motto of the leaders of the
labor party in reference to its rank and file, is:-

"Their's not to reason why,
Their's not to make reply--"

otherwise they would try and increase and control their mem-

bership by other and less drastic methods than proselyting by
means of the boycot.

A young woman, Nellie Newell by namne, was a stitcher in a

shoe factory at Gardiner, Me., and the following account of ber

infamous treatment at the hands of labor reformers whose
motto (on paper) is fratermity and equality, is vouched for by

the Bufalo Express:-

" Though solicited to do so she preferred not to join the
Knights of Labor when an assembly was started in the town,
and not being a member naturally declined to pay an assess-
ment which was levied upon her by the organization-presum.-
ably for the support of some striking bricklayers or tanners of
whom and for whom she cared nothing. Then the Knights of
Gardiner notified the shoemaking establishment that they
would quit work unless Nellie Newell was discharged."

From our quotations it will be seen that making a scapegoat
of the " Khan " is not sufficient to clear the order from the
charge of outrageous tyranny which was based on information

gleaned from the Toronto News, certainly a source friendly to

the cause of labor. We have not seen a correction above the
signature of the " Khan," who is charged by the Labor
Reformer with the authorship of this " fanciful sketch," nor

have we seen that the paper in which it appeared has yet
repudiated the truthfulness of its contributor, a task which is

gratuitousY undertaken by our ireful contenporary, with or
without authority it best knows. But the Labor Reformer is

not satisfied wita attacking the veracity of a confrére; its

expurgatory process is not complete. Journalistic usage and

commnon decency have no place in its code, and consequently it

is not super-sensitive to certain proprieties which every reput-

able paper in che country is careful to observe. Under a nom

de plume the editor of the Labor Reformer indulges his spleen

by scurrilous allusions to Mr. Nicholis, of this paper. Its per-

sonal references are unworthy of reply, but as one paragraph

appears to have been penned in a lucid moment immediately
preceding a mental relapse-for which it is entitled to and
receives our sympathy-we reprint it as a refreshing oasis in

the desert of a disordered imagination. Mark the subtle

sarcasm !

"l It was hardly fair of Fred to allow Powderly, Trevellick,
McNab and the other fellows, to go So far and spend so much

time building up the organization, if he had determined to

withhold fcpm it his august countenance and approval. of

course, now that we know that we cannot expect his sanction,
we will have to give it up, but I think he should have told us
sooner, just to have saved us trouble."

- Dear Labor Reformer, you can go ahead without hesitation

as Messieurs. "iPowderly, Trevellick, McNab and the other fel.

lows " have already established a precedent for your taking the

bull by the horns without our sanction or even of those with
whom you are identified, and whose interests you are supposed

to serve. For your benefit allow us to relate that the General

Executive Board of the Knights of Labor, purchased with the
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funds of the general organization, a palatial Philadelphia man-
sion as their head quarters, and paid therefore the sun of $45,-
000. Can you deny that this was done without first obtaining
the sanction of the memibers of the order ? Can you deny thatq
the transaction was conpleted before the members of the order
knew anything about -it ? Can you deny that when the trans
action became known that there was just as vigorous a protest
froin the district assemblies as when the members of the Exe-
cutive Board voted to increase their own salaries? We ven-
ture to say that our contemporary cannot instance a single
case of such luxuriously and extravagantly furnished offices
being occupied by a company or an association of bloated
nonopolist manufacturers. So sensible are the Executive
Board of their extravagance that they absolutely refused per-
mission to an artist of an illustrated paper to make a sketch
of the elegant interior. They, naturally enough, were none
too anxious to have illustrated the immense pier glasses ex-
tending the whole length of the reception room and mounted
in richly carved mahogany frames. It was quite within the
bounds of probability that back country assessments might not
be so freely forthcoming were a descriptive notice published of
the rich Axminster carpets which cover the floors, and of the
doors hung with Persian tapestries of unique designs.

Surely after this precedent established by the highest au-
thorities of the order, the mere matter of withheld sanction by
members or outsiders should not deter our friends from build-
ing up whatever they chose, so long as the assessments are
adequate. Evidently Messieurs. "Powderly, Trevellick, McNab
and the other fellows " are of the belief that "organization " is
a noun of multitude, signifying many, but not amounting to
much.

More space has been devoted to our contemporary than we
had intended, but if it should lead it to advocate less coercive
measures in recruiting for labor organizations our mission will
have indeed been praiseworthy. Let the Labor Reformer warn
hot headed agitators that the way to the head is through the
heart, and it will not onily earn the thanks of the community
but it will place itself in a position to understand by sweet ex-
perience the following naxim, "l He who does good to another
does also good to himself-not only in the act, but in the con-
sciousness of well doing is his reward."

"COMMERCIAL UNION" AND " RECIPROCITY."

FOLLOWING wiill be found several letters regarding " Con-
tercial Union " and "Reciprocity," which were unavoidably
omitted froin our last issue. The publication of this symposium
of views of Canadian manufacturers on this important subject
continues to excite much comment, and not only tire class from
whom these letters come, but also those who favor Reciprocity
are keenly awake to the importance.of the question. Perhaps
no question of equal political importance ever received such
imnediate and earnest attention, and it is safe to say that
already the public mind is about fully made up regarding it.
Those who are in favor of Reciprocity continue very active in
their endeavors to favorably commit as many classes and ele-
ments of the community as passible to their views, for the pur-
pose of manufacturing public opinion, as is shown by the at-
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temttpt to so commit the Toronto Board of Trade last week, but
which, we are pleased to sav have, thus far failed.

The opponents of Reciprocity, particularly Canadian oppo-
etits, have no control of telegraphis and are unable to flash pre5s
dispatches over the wires to all quarters of the United States
and Canada for the purpose of creating the impression that
Reciprocity is gaining in public favor, but it is evident, judg-
ing froin the tone of the newspapers of New York and else-
where, that such use of the telegraph is being made, and that
the creation of such sentiment is being assiduously worked Up.

But the leaven thus being mixed with the meal ferments and
leavens the mass faster and more obviously than is intended
for general observation, for while the advocates for Recipro-
city in Canada are proclaiming their loyalty to the British
Crown and declaring that annexation to the United States is
the thing farthest from their thoughts or wishes, the inpres-
sion has become very firmly fixed in the United States that
annexation is to be the result of the agitation, and that neitier
Reciprocity, Commercial Union nor a Zollverein will receive
any favorable consideration there-nothing but annexation',
pure aiid simple. As an evidence of this assertion, and an
instance of the drift of public sentiment on this subject in the
United States, we reproduce the following from a leading edi
torial in the New York Sun of May 16 :

" We tell the Canadian statesmen that nothing short O a
political union under the constitution of the United States will
give them what they want, viz., perfect free trade between
the Canadas and all the States of the great Republic. We
assure them ii a!l candor that this is a settled principle with
our people of all parties, and the sooner our neighbors acrOss
the border recognize it, and sensibly set about considering the
advantages which may be secured by its adoption, the sooner
will they obtain with us that political happiness and prosperity
which they so ardently long for, and which, whether it corne
peaceably or not, is their manifest destiny. The idea of a
Commercial Union or a Zollverein is futile ; it has no real place
in our ideas, and will never be seriously considered by our Po'
ple. It is equally certain that the course of petty annoyance
which seems to have been inaugurated, whether originatirg in
England or Canada, can have but one conclusion, namely, an
absolute back down on the part of its authors or conquest 01
Ou rs."

Canadians, is this what we want ? Is this the ultirnate
destiny of Canada-"political union under the constitution o'
the United States?" Do we " ardently long for it," and
whether it comes peaceably or not, is this ourI "manifest des'
tiny ?" As the Sun says, the idea of Commercial Union >"

futile. Shall we follow the ignis fatuus.
From MR. W. H. STOREY, Acton, Ont., manufacturer of grlot'

and First Vice-President of the Canadian Manufactureri
Association.

"The rove in the direction of commercial union, by wh#t
is known as the Butterworth bill, having as its advocate r.
Erastus Wiman, and looking towards the control of Canadian
commerce by the United States, I regard not only as iDnpr
ticable, but adverse to every Canadian interest.

"At this juncture of our national existence we cannot afford
to trifle, or make experimnents, especially when the surface ifnl
cations are so evident as to presage ultinate failure.

" In this matter, whicli is ostensibly a move to settle th
fishery dispute, it is very nuch like " baiting with a innto
catch a shad," the ultimate design being annexation. Wb'hù
ever hopes such political agitators as Mr. Wimtian may hold 0
to the American people, towards its accomplishment, th
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0untry is sufficientlyloyal to British institutions, and British men who regard the capabilities of this country and its free.
<o eta to mainltain them at all hazards. institutions, as a boon to be prized and worth striving to retain.
ici submit that the fishery question should be treated on its " To enumerate in detail the injury such a scheme would

rets. The fisheries are either ours, or they are not. If any entail on our farmers, manufacturers, merchants and mechanics,
tro nable doubt exists as to the right of this country to con- and the various channels through which their interests would
hoUlhe its settlement becoIfes a question of diplomacy, and be affected, suggests material for a volume. ýSuffice it to saya i be forever settled by a joint commission of the two we stand to-day a people as prosperous and free as any on

the We have no right,'for expediency's sake, to sacrifice earth's footstool, and we had better let well enough alone."
e:n I terests of the Maritime Provinces by allowing the Amer-

free access to our fisheries under the guise of commercial Fron Mi. JAMES GOLDIE, Guelph, Ont., miler, and
unpen e are not an unreaso.able people, and are therefore sident of Canadian Mtanufacturers' Association.

are an equitable adjustment of the tishery question. But we ' cannot find much in the scheme of commercial union or
bt osrvlhs oý buliied iîito t1 liumiliating settienient

ofy treats of retaliator bieasures, w inht io the favo rite niethod reciprocity with the United States to comnend it to the favor-
f e Of licat tu, iis ort able notice of the Canadian people. While it may possibly be

u Itisai politicians to accomplish their designs. to the advantage of some to have free intercourse between
an»i 18 said cominercil union dioes not necessarily inply the two countries, yet I think that to the great bulk of the

li nt, and that the United States does not want political farming and manufacturing community it would mean utterwou d1 nt tlanada. Adm itting this to be the case at present, extinction. It is a well-known fact that where goods are man-
eI e situation oe materially changed, if the arrange- ufactured wholesale as they are in the States, such snali con-
d a cyears to coei proved essenîtial to Aierican commerce cerns as we have in Canada would have but poor chaice to
herne tuati of it desirable. Let the advocates5 of tis hold their own with them. And this applies to our farn pro-hich i i ther case squarely in the shape of annexation, ducts as well as to those of the miii and factory. We see a

1 t true intent, and we do not fear the result. practical illustration of this fact in the Eastern States, where
ith cohrnking population of this country have no sympathy the immense competition of the West has practically swept out

i citherca union, so called. To superticiai îninds andvew aeriac, so alle. qTon a mv s and of existence the growing of wheat and other grains and greatlyBcie But to admit the question may have its advo- reduced the value of fariming lands; and this no doubt would
sciete, a sober-minded people, possessing ordinary pre- be our experience very soon if the Western farmer were allowed

la nd to whom the future of this country is everything, full access to our markets, aided, of course, by the very lowhat rnent s regarded with distrust. Admit if you please freights on his produce given by the railway companies. I
(eat oritain would present no objections to the scheme, confess I cannot see any great advantage to be derived by us

ter liralsensible to national feeling and pride as to abuse in this commercial union. At one time no doubt it would have
he ri Y by discriminating against her for the benefit of been more desirable, but now that the Americans have their

bec a I an not a Free Trader, but if Free Trade business system so thoroughly perfected, and working on suclat bri granted to the United States, by all means place a large scale; it would be very difficul for any Canadian farnierQtl rltant to, then ai.T doohrsewu b
Patriotiain on the samie basis. To do otherwise would be or manufacturer to long withstand the competition.

coand I trust we yet retain sone vestige of this senti- '' I cannot but think that the best way to increase the pros-
t e have 1to humanys perity of our country is to seek other markets as well as those
tingion e0no desire for any scheie which points to national of the United States for our surplus products, such as the West
ciona, and which would certainly eventuate were we to Idies, Australia, etc Our experience of late years seems toCOtnr 0ta to hunîaruity out prety

. aparty to this one. We (eire Canada for the Cana- point out that we will get no treaty or favor from the United

e t tross the line and States without paying pretty smartly for it, and they will take
conti er abode with us we will welcome them, so long as good care that the best of the bargain is with them.

athbute to the support and developmnent of the com- <I look upon it as very degrading as well as very poor
The? pelicy to be continually clamoring for reciprocity with the

athi que8tion forces itself upon us, What of the future? United States, as if our very existence depended upon getting*hoý e0 urtry to be forever troubled with political agitators, it, and that we could not do without it. The country is fairlyMtit Purpott elst eteplln onwa oa
i r eems to be the pulling down what loyal, prosperous now, as much so as any country in the world, if a

'f ndl agit 0s are trying to build up ? Have we not sufficient few visionaries would but leave it alone and look at the pros-
"19 d en at0l the resuit oarin aboutn pltci addeinei at t l ofheg p design- we are enjoying, instead of continually harping about

new Onues, to claimi our serious attention, without havinig somnethinig that at present at least is quite unattainable, and
poi thrust upon us from abroad ? surely we have. 1 might do us more haru than good if we had it.

%ho comercial union as fraught with danger, and one '' I should like to see some explanation as to how commercial
it un e pronounced upon by our people without delay. union with the United States would affect our connection with
ear fut aenged that reciprocity in manufactures is i Great Britain. Of course we would have to put on the same

. %e. te, and further enepieon tlîis side of the lino
a cep duties on English goods as the United States do, and I would

,.W ait thec while new industries nowi contempla- like to know what effect that would have. Would it not mean
'hat th e course of events. that eventually we would be thrown overboard by Great Britain

her reeths country lias prospered since the abrogation of the and absorbed politically as well as commercially by the United
BiJe prOcity treaty admits of no contradiction. States and become one with them."

Dstrhe ose days a National Policy lias been given us. The
ethe 1on of pUblic works requisite to secure a consolidation From MR. D. R. WILKIE, Cashier of the Imperial lankn olo have been carried out. The great North-West Toronto.

61anpe up by that work of startling magnitude, the " As to the probable effect of 'Commercial Union 'tlt for, Clc llaiiway, and to which we look witlî hope as "A tohepoal efctf'Cm rilUnn'r
ket for our Ranufay, and omrce look to he a Reciprocity in Manufactures' with the United States uponhe3Ik it jus monanufactures and commerce in years to comlee aada industries, I have no hesitation in saying that the14 tation1 s r < the people of tlîis country, wiuo hlave borne Canadiaindutis aeuohsttoîiisyn la u

tionrquisite tople o p entry, oow th at we effect would be disastrous to Canada, but proportionatelyo s uirnat te to the developmient of it, noi htwliiltoteUie tts
S Who hated our hdpes, to allow a nation of sixty million benetici r to the Caandted States.

We ,ýut v ,O co tou den usof ouîy to uhr n iComralUnion means Canadiani Disunion. The policylt Of Our lbotribut a ent, ot onl patrinoy ? would denationalize our country and destroy its present busi-
e eed at the present tive is loyal, patriotic, true en ness centres, the trade between Ontario and Quebec on the one
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hand and the North-West Provinces on the other would be

come the monopoly of St. Paul and Minneapolis, and the vast

sums invested in the Canadian Pacifie Railway for the very

purpost of developing new markets for our manufacturers and

traders would be forever lost; and, in the end, the political

as well as the commercial control of our great North-West
would be in the hands of those who are not in sympathy with

us, and who are not liable for a farthing of the immense debt

incurred for the construction of the great national highway,
and for the liquidation of whici we in the olden provinces will

be obliged to provide the greater part.
" Under Commercial Union the trade and manufactures of

Toronto and Montreal would fare badly ; Buffalo and New

York, Detroit and Chicago, would drain the country from

Suspension Bridge to Sarnia; Boston and Ogdensburg would

be powerful rivals for the trade of the Brockville and Ottawa

district, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince

Edward's Island would be over-run by the representatives of

the New England States, and that lone star Newfoundland
would sink forever below our horizon. What would we have

left ? And who amongst us would gain by such a policy
Certainly not the farmers, those of them near to Americar

cities might find a ready market for their butter and eggs
wool might bring a slightly higher figure ; but, against this

there would be the flooding of the markets of Ontario and th

other provinces with American wheat, flour, oats, cheese, pork

and other products, our home market for h.ome products woul
be destroyed, our milling interests would be annihilated, anc
in the train of the policy would follow the closing of factories
the depopulation of our country, a high duty upon tea an
coffee, direct taxation, denationalization, and a broken hearted
soulless, unambitious race of disappointed speculators. Wha
this Dominion wants is an Imperial Tellverein with a discrim:
inating tariff in favor of its members. Great Britain can cor

sume every bushel and pound of our surplus products, he

other colonies and depenkdencies can give employment by thei

requirements of our manufactured goods to every laboring ma
and employer of labor. And what is the market of the Unite
States compared to the markets of the British Empire ? O

the one hand with Commercial Union our people would hav

the run of a market, already well supplied, in competition wit
another people having almost identically the saine produci
and industries as our own, and who, with greater wealth an
numbers, would, in return, have the opportunity of swampir
our industries and under-selling our merchants. On the othq
hand, with an Imperial Tellverein, we would have thrown ope
to us, to the exclusion of foreigners, the greatest markets of t)
world; it would then be found profitable to till every ava
able acre of land in the Dominion, our North-West wou

teem with immigrants, a solution of the Irish problen would 1
arrived at without any out-cry for coercion or Rome Rule, oi
mineral lands would be developed, our fisheries would be t]
sole perquisite of our own people, the output of our coal min
would be quadrupled, the products of our forests would find
profitable home market, our manufacturers and laboring class
would be happy and contented, and we would have the satisfa
tion of being one of a great brotherhoodof nations, having a pra
tical and profitable bond of union, under one imperial crown

" What recourse or satisfaction would we have, if, after e
tering into a Commercial Union with the United States to t
disadvantage of Great Britain, as such a policy certainly wou
be, that country should enter into a similar arrangement wi
the United States to the exclusion of Canada, and such a coui
of events would be by no means improbable, what would th
be our position ? We would find ourselves out-casts, aband
ed by those whom we had deserted, despised by those wh
friendship we had endeavored to purchase."

From MR. J. WATSOà, of the Strathroy Knitting Co., Hanilt

"I notice that a 'Canadian Manufacturer,' in writi

regarding Reciprocity, says that if we cannot compete with 1

United States in the manufacture of goods we had better sI
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up our factories. The writer forgets or loses sight of a grea1

many points involved in deciding this question. I ani able to
compete with Americans in the manufacture of goods, but

have to contend with many more difficulties than they. to
the first place, it is very much more difficult to get hands bo

work than in the United States. We have no surplus labOe
and we have no centres to draw from as in the Eastern Statee

Often when we lose hands wehave to wait weeks before ra

can get others, or we have to employ green ones and tra"'

them to our work ; and we have this experience continuay'

causing expensive delays in manufacturing, and frequently1ýd
work. Our fuel is higher, as we are further from thef
fields, and our inachinery costs us more, as we are not er0

ciently developed to be able to make all classes of machifl6kl
within ourselves. But supposing we have succeeded in mî1aavk

goods at the identical cost of the Anierican article, and we.bl e

Commercial Union, we have to sell our goods. It wi
admitted that the Americans would succeed in selling a certh'

portion of their goods in Canada, and that at the moment tbe

treaty was made, their sales would displace our manufatui'
to the extent of their goods sold, and we would find that
would require to sell exactly the same amount in the Jn'w

States as they do in Canada. Can this be done? I sayno,astb

Amiericans are much more clannish than we are, and would

still give the preference to American manufactures, and tot

development of their own country. If it is necessary for Us

d accept Commercial Union, are we not admitting that we 118çe

d failed in advancing; that we have not sufficient force'of charact

, to lean upon ourselves ; that we covet the alnighty dollar

i than we do patriotic ideas, and that we are willing to se
, country for a mess of pottage? During the last twenty Y 4
t our country lias made rapid progress and gained groundc
i- day in wealth and in power, although certain of our politit" .

i- and the press are trying to destroy the country. Party p
r are eating up our vitality. Are there no true and honest 1
.r who will rise up and lead Canadians against the miserable d

n ticians who only hunt for office ? Shame on those Cana t
d who have not sufficient intelligence to protect their con
n nor sulicient brains to see where they are going to. Coul1t
e cial Union will anwihilate Canadianisin. The farmer is as

h interested as the manufacturer in opposing Commercial
Ls as lie would lose a large portion of his home market.
,d would lose the duty on flour, Indian corn, cheese, butter,

[g fruit, vegetables, etc., and gain nothing but the privilego
er selling wheat at the saine price as he sells it at now, as the F

n is always regulated by the Englisi market. About the
ie gain would be an extra price for barley, malt, lumber, and
il- haps horses. The supposed production of farmers in Can1l'
Id about $400,000,000, and of this $40,000,000 is exported
be ing the consumption of Canada some $360,000,000. Now
ur home market is destroyed by Commercial Union, the fAw-

he will suffer quite as much as the manufacturer. I hope that

es people of this country may realize that there are two sI

a this question, and the view I hold strongly is that Comna'e

es Union means total destruction to Canada's national inte

c l- "We should remember that we are much further fro1

c- markets of New York, Boston and Philadelphia than

Eastern manufacturers are, and that the railways would

n- our rates of freight higher than Eastern goods could be casfid
he for. Such of our industries as machinery and tool '
ild would in all probability be closed, as the larger works
th United States which make special lines and mak- in
rse quantities, could undersell us in our market, and prefe'
en would be given to the American make. We are a si,1 $
on- growing country, working our way up, and as we advan

)se will be able to suppiy all these things for ourselves, but t#
day has not yet come. We have also to renember th
inducements-for capitalists to invest more :noney in

'n after Commercial Union is adopted is very doubtful- Il t
ng mercial 1i nion would be likely to cause the stoppage Ofde

bhe pansion of Canadian industries, and should we show av deCr

hut in that respect our population would commence to leaVe
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THE labor troubles at London, Ont., have brought business operation 1,200 operatives will be employed, and the manufac-

there to a standstill, the enployers refusing to negotiate with tory will be able turn out 1,200 machines each week."-Mont-

the strikers except as individuails, entirely ignoring their unions. real Star. So mnuch for the N.P. With Reciprocity is it

Bishop Walsh, of that city, has written a letter to the local at all likely that the Singer Company would make so large a

press in which lie suggests that arbitration be resorted to, the investmnent as hete indicated, whben the " 1,200 machines each

cont-ending parties binding thenselves in writing to abide by week " which they will produce in Montreal could have beefl

wbatever decision the arbitrators muay arrive at. It does not made more cheaply at their extensive factories in New JerseYl

seem to occur to His Lordship that there is nothing to arbi- The 1,200 operatives who are to be employed there, together

trate. The employers say that they cannot afford to grant an with all those who will be dependent upon them, will live ot

increase of wages, and that they will give employment to work- Canadian soi], wear clothing made in Canada of textiles woVen

men only as individuals, and not as Knights of Labor. If the in Canadian inills, and subsist on food and farm products prO'

men are willing to return to work on these terms, the work is duced by Canadian farmers. The N.P. is a grand thing for

ready for them, and if they are not, there is no work for thein. building up inanufacturing industries in Canada, and providing9

What is there then to arbitrate? consuiners at home for the produets of Canadian farmers.

SAYS the. Hamilton Times OUR CARD BASKET.

Notwithstanding the earnest protests to the contrary of
the Tory orators in the recent local and Dominion elections, . TiE following is a list of those who have favored us with
contract labor has not been abolished in Kingston Penitentiary. call since the date of our last issue :
The report of the Minister of Justice as to penitentiaries lias F. Croipton, of the Crompton Corset Co., Toronto and
this paraeraph :-' The. contract for conviet labor at lock-nak- Berlin ; A. E. Kemp, of McDonald & Kemp, tinware manufac-
ing, with Mr. L. B. Spencer, expired on the 30th of June. He turers, Toronto J. F. Ellis, of the Barber & Ellis Co., ianu'
has been permitted to employ about ninety convicts on the ture rs, Toronto ; o . G. Hemmi o Hemi 5

facturinu stationer M]i)
piece price plan, in order to fimish work which had been inconi- C s mfatrr, Toronto ; E. Aof Dl o
lîlete on the expiry of the contract.' Br-os., fancy goods nianufacturers, Toronto; E. A. Dalley,

F. F. Dalley & Co., blacking manufacturers, Hamilton ; C. A
The Times is far astray, and we charge that it has made the Birge, of the Canada Screw Co., Dundas ; R. W. Elliott,

statement in order to deliberately mislead its friends. We manufacturing chenist, Toronto ; John Cowan, of the Oshawb

admit that the report of the' Minister of Justice contained the Malleable Iron Co., Oshawa; Geo. Booth, coppersiith, Toront

paragi'a referred to, but tlte Ties is well aware that t, E. J. Davis, tanner, King ; W. H. Cross, tanner, Barrie;
Rosamond, of the Rosainond Woolen Co., Ahnonte ; - Lid

report in question was for the fiscal year ending June 30th, law, of Inglis & Hunter, enîgine ibuilders, Toronto ; Fred Do*'
1886. At present there is no contract labor allowed in any of the Doty Eigine Works, Toronto ; C. J. Miller, tan0 ee

Dominion institution, and there lias not been for soine tine. Orillia : Charles Warren, wholesale grocer, Toronto; R. .

WE reproduce extracts from a few letters received at this

office fron business men, indicating the esteemn in whicl the

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER is held by them. Messrs. Theo. H.

Eaton & Son, Windsor, Ont., manufacturers and importers of

dye stuffs, etc., write us :---" We are quite glad to renew our

advertisement in the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER for another

year," and as an expression of their approval of it as an expo-

nent of the views and interests of Canadian nanufacturers.they

enclosed the money to pay for their advertisement for a year

in advance. Messrs. T. S. Simims & Co., St. John, N.B., manu-
facturers of brushes, etc., say: "We like the tone of the

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. We imanufacturers need just such

ait able advocate of our interests, and it oughît to be so well

supported by theni as to enable it to issue every week."

Messrs. Louis Coté & Bro., St. Hyacinthe, Que., write " We

have sucI a fancy for the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER that we

desire a half-page advbrtisement in it. We wish it great
su ccess."

"THE Singer Sewing Machine Company have taken a twenty

years' lease of the large building on Notre Dame street west,
for many years occupied by the Messrs. Gilbert, and are fitting
it up as their new factory. The building has a frontage 500
feet and a wing 160 feet in length. A 600 horse power engine
lias been put in, and maPnufacturing the machines and necessary
woodwork will begin about the first of June. W hen under full

Patterson, of the Miller & Richards Co., Toronto; E. J.
nox, architect, Toronto; J. B. Bickell, of Bickell & Wickett'
tanners, Toronto; Thomas Cowan, President Canadian Ma1'
facturers' Association, Galt; Theodor Heintzman, of leiîî"
nian & Co., piano manufacturers, Toronto; James Watso '

President Strathroy Knitting Co., Hamilton ; P. W. Ellis,
P. W. Ellis & Co., manufacturing jewellers, Toronto; t
Bell, organ manufacturer, Guelph; Robert Crean, of t
Ontario Straw Goods Manufacturing Co, Toronto;
New, of the Campbell Sewer Pipe Co., Hamilton; J- P

Chaplin, of the Welland Vale Manufacturing Co., St. O
arines; Wm. Christie, of Christie, Brown & Co., biscuit Maoixi

facturers, Toronto ; W. D. Beardmore, leather ierchat
Toronto; W. T. Cockshutt, of the Cockshutt Plow Co., 3ia
ford ; W. K. McNaught, of the American Watch Case
Toronto ; James Worthington, Pres. Ontario Bolt Co., Toron
Charles Knees, tanner, Milton ; H. E. Clarke, M.P.P, of
Clarke & Co., trunk inan.ufacturers, Toronto; C. D. Massey'
the Massey Manufacturing Co.,' Toronto; Joseph SirP 0

knit goods manufacturer, Tcronto; John Bell, of the Or
Cotton Mills Co., Ilamilton ; John C. Copp. of the Toror
Silver Plate Co., Toronto; S. N. Hearle, soap manufactre
Montireal ; H. Bryant, of Bryant & Gibson, pickle mfl
turers, Toronto : Ô. Wilby, of the Weston Woolen Mills
Weston; Chas.G. Pease, of theAierican Rattan Co., Toronto;
B. Aristrong, of the Guelph Carriage Goods Co., GielP
W. H. Storey, glove manufacturer, Acton; James -o bet
miller, Guelph , Jîno. Langley, of Langley, Neil & Co.
ianufacturers, Toronto ; W. G. Dunn, spice mills, Kam

S. 1ollinsonî, of the Whitman & Burnes Manufacturing
St. Catharines; Sanuel May, billiard table manufac3 r.
Toronto; P. Freyseng, cork manufacturer, Toronto
Huckland, of the Grand River Knitting Mills Co, 
Edward Gurney, stove founder, Toronto.
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THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

TARIFF CHANGES.

WE give below a complete list of tariff changes, carefully
revised, and including ail amendments up to the time Parlia-
Irent adjourned, on Wednesday the 18th inst.

1. Resolved,-That it is expedient to repeal the following items
n Seliedule "A " of the Act 49 Vic., Chap. 33, intituled " An Act

Pepecting the Duties of Customs "-Consolidated Statutes, 1886,
VIZ. :-Numbers 7, 31, 32, 37, 39, 44, 51, 72, 83, 101, 125, 126, 133,
137, 138 144, 145, 146, 147, 154, 161, 181, 192, 213, 214, 215,
216, 217, 218, 219, 220, 221, 222, 223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 229,
230, 334, 237, 238, 240, 241, 244, 245, 246, 248, 251, 252, 254, 255,
275, 278, 282, 317, 318, 329, 330, 331, 333, 339, 346, 352, 354, 356,
365, 366, 368 383, 403, 404, 406, 409, 439, 447, 453, 455, 456, 458,
t62, 473, and 475, and to make other provisions in lieu thereof as
fllow : -

1. Blacking, shoe and shoe iakers-ink, thirty per cent. ad ralorem.
11arness and leather dressing, twenty-five per cent. od ralorem.

2- Blueing. Laundry blueingr of ail kinds, thirty per cent. ad
ly4lknem.

3. A dvertising pictures, pictorial show cards, illustrated advertis-
11g periodicals, illustrated price lists, advertising calenders, adver-
tsiing ainanacs, and tailors' and mantle-makers' fashion plates, a
sPecific duty of six cents per pound and twenuty per cent. ad vîlorem.

4. Advertising pamplilets not illustrated, a specific duty of one
'ent each.
5. Braces or suspenders, thirty-five per cent. ad valorem.
6. Buttons of vegetable, ivory, horn or composition, a specific

uty of ten cents per gross and twenty-five per cent. aid ralorem.
liuttons-all other not else where specified, twenty-five per cent. ad
saLrem.

7. Buggies of ail kinds, farn waggons, farn, railway or freight
e51rts, pleasure carts or gigs and sinilar vehicles, costing less than

ft dollars, a specific duty of ten dollars each ; costing fifty dollars
( less than one hundred dollars, a specitic duty of fifteen dollars

each, and in addition thereto in each case, twenty per cent. id

t. All such carriages costing one hundred dollars each and over,
ti'Yrty-five per cent. aid ralorem.

8. Cotton sewing thread on spools, twenty-five per cent. id
Qlorem.

th. Jeans and coutilles, when imported by corset makers for use in
eir factory, twenty-five per cent. ad vailorem.
10. Printed or dyed cotton faries, not elsewhere specified, thir-

and a half per cent. ad ialorem.
11. Earthenware and stoneware, namely, demijohins or jugs
urns and crocks, a specitic duty of three cents per gallon qf hold-
4capacity. od
12.Earthenware and stoneware, brown :>r colored, Rockinghani
ware White, granite or ironstone ware, C. C. or crean colored ware;

corated, printed or sponged, and ail earthenware not elsewhere
Pecified, thirty-five per cent. ad valorem.

3. lag stones, sawn or otherwise dressed, a specific duty of two
ar per ton.

4. Glass carboys and demijohns, bottles and decanters, flasks and
4la, of less capacity than four ounces, thirty per cent. diii ralorem.
4c. Flasks and phials of four ounce capacity and over, telegraph
ld ightning rod insulators, jars and glass balls, and cut, pressed or

th.ilded tableware, a specific duty of ten cents per dozen pieces, and
y per cent. ad valorem.

15. Gold and silver leaf, thirty per cent. ad ralorem.
Swing machines whole, or heads or parts of heads of sewing

lnus, a specific duty of three dollars each and twenty per cent.
Qd<lorem.

17. Leather, sole, a specific duty of three cents per poind.7(t- Leather, belting leather, and ail upper leather, including
lamb sheep and calf, tanned or dressed, but not colored, waxed

gazed fifteen per cent. ad valorem.
* Jpanned, patent or enanelled, twenty-five per cent. adbwreii.

19r quorice root, paste extract of, a specific duty of two cents
rPound.

a il cloth, floor, a spîecitic duty of five cents per square yard,

2I *Wenty per cent. aid ralore'm.
%t l cloth in the piece, cut or shaped, oiled, enamelled,

0 t ped, painted or printed, India rubbered, flocked or coated, not
a ,derise provided for, a specific duty of five cents per square yard,

ffteen per cent. ad valorem.
dutiÈàPaper hangings, or wall paper in rolle, the following speciic

on each eight yards of the following descriptimis, Vnz.
rown blanks, two cents.
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b. White papers, grounded papers and satins, three cents.
c. Single point bronzes, seven cents.
d. Colored bronzes, niné cents.
e. Embossed bronzes, eleven cents.
f. Colored borders, narrow, eight cents.
q. Colored borders, wide, ten cents.
h. Bronze borders. narrow, fifteen cents.
i. Bronze borders, wide, eighteen cents.
j. Enbossed borders, twenty cents.
23. Paper of ail kinds not elsewhere specified, twenty-five per

cent. aid valoren.
24. Manufactures of paper, including ruled and border papers,

papetries, box paper, envelopes and blank books, thirty-five per
cent. ad ralorem.

25. Pickles in lottle, a specific duty of forty cents per gallon, six-
teen half pint, eight pint, or four quart bottles to be held to contain
a gallon : In jars, bottles, or other vessels the quantity to be ascer-
tained and the same rate of duty to be charged thereon, the duty to
include the bottle and other packages.
- 25a. Pickles in bulk, in vinegar, or vinegar and mustard, thirty-
five cents per gallon, and in brine, twenty-five cents per gallon.

26. Sauces and catsup, in bottle, a specifie duty of forty cents
per gallon, and twenty per cent. mi ralorem ; sixteen half-pint,
eight pint or four quart bottles to be held to contain a gallon.

27. Plated cutlery, namnely, knives plated wholly or in part, cost-
ing under three dollars and tifty cents per dozen, a specific duty of
fifty cents per dozen and twenty per cent. aid ralorem.

27a. Ahl other plated ware, electro-plated or gilt of ail kinds,
whether plated wholly or in part. thirty per cent. ad valorem.

28. Plumobago, ten per cent. ntd valorem.
28,;. Plumbago, ail inanufacturers of not elsewhere specified,

twenty-tive per cent. aid ralorem.
29. Salt, coarse, ten cents per one hundred pounds (not to in-

clude sait imported from the United Kingdom or any British pos-
sessions, or salt imported for the use of tie sea or gulf fisheries,
which shall be free of duty).

29j. Salt, fine, in bulk, a specific duty of ten cents per one hun-
dred pounds.

30. Salt in bags, barrels or other packages, a specific duty of fif-
teen cents per one hundred pounds, the bags, barrels or other pack-
ages to bear the saine duty as if imported empty.

31. Sand paper, glass, flint and emery paper, thirty per cent. oed
ralorem.

32. Slates, school and writing slates. a specific duty of one cent
each and twenty per cent. ad ralorem.

33. Cigars and cigarettes, a specitic duty of two dollars per pound
and twenty-five per cent.. aed ralorem. The weight of cigarettes to
include the weight, of the paper covering.

34. Trunks of ail kinds, and pocket books and purses, thirty per
cent. d calorem.

34a. Valises, satchels, carpet baga, and cases for jewels, watch
cases, and other like articles of any material, a specific duty of ten
cents each and thirty per cent. ad valorem.

35. Varnishes, lacquers, japans, japan driers, liquid driers, collo-
dion and oil finish, not elsewhere specified, a specific duty of twenty
cents per gallon and twenty-five per cent. ad valorem.

36. Potatoes, a specific duty of fifteen cents per bushel.
37. Toinatoes, fresh, a specitic duty of thirty cents per bushel and

ten per cent. ad ralorem.
38. Vegetables not elsewhere specified, including sweet potatoes,

twenty-five pIer cent. ad alorem.
39. Watch actions or moveinents, ten per cent. aid valoren.
40. Ail fabrics coinposed wholly or in part of wool, worsted, the

hair of the Alpaca goat or other like animais, not othepwise provided
for, twenty-two and a lalf per cent. ad ralorem ; on ail such goods
costing ten cents per yard and under fourteen cents, twenty-five per
cent ; costing fourteeen cents and over, twenty-seven and a half
per cent. ad valorem.

41. Barrels containing pork or other salted meats, a specific dutyof twenty cents each.
42. British gum, dressine, sizing creai and enamel siin a spec-

ific duty of one cent per pound.
43. Collars of cotton or linen, a specific duty of twenty-four cents

per dozen, and thirty per cent. ad valorem.
44. Cuffs of cotton or linen, a specific duty of four cents per pair

and thirty per cent. ad valorem.
45. (las inetres, thirty per cent. ad ralorem.
46. Glue, sheet, broken sheet and ground, a specific duty of three

cents per pound.
47. Mucilage, thirty per cent. ad raloren.
48. Newspapers, partly printed and intended to be completed and

published in Canada, twenty-five per cent. ad ralorem.
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49. Photographie dry plates, a specifie duty of fifteen cents pe
square foot.

50. Shirts, of cotton or linen, a specific duty of one dollar per diozel
and thirty per cent. (t elalorem.

51. Veneers of wood, sawn only, ten per cent. (d valorem.
52. Colored fabries, woven of dyed or colored cotton yarn, o

part jute and part cotton yarns, or other material, except silk, no
elsewhere specified, twenty-five per cent. ad valoremn.

53. Withdrawn.
54. Maccaroni and vermicelli, a specific duty of two cents pe

o und.
55. Oranges and lemons. in boxes and capacity not exceeding twq

and one-half cubic feet, twenty-five cents per box; in one half boxe
capacity not exceeding one and one-fourth cubic feet, thirteen centi
per half box ; in cases and all other packages ten cents per cubi
foot holding capacity ; i bulk, one dollar and sixty cents per on
thousand oranges or lemons ; in barrels not exceeding in capacity
that of the one hundred and niety-six pounds flour barrel, fifty
five cents per barrel.

56. Paper, tarred, a specific duty of one-half cent per pound.
57. Spectacles and eye-glasses, thirty per cent. ad raloremn.
57a. Parts of spectacles and eye-glasses, unfinished, twenty-five

per cent. ad valorem.
58. Withdrawn.
59. Axes of all kinds, adzes, hatchets, hammers, not elsewhere

specified, thirty-five per cent. aid 'aloren.
60. Picks, mattocks, blacksmiths' hammers, wedges, crowbars of

iron or steel, one cent per pound and twenty-five cent. ad ralorenm.
61. Axles and springs of iron and steel, parts thereof, axle bars,axle blanks or forgings for carriages other than railway and tramway

vehicles without reference to the stage of manufacture, one cent pet
pound, and thirty per cent ad valorem.

62. Hay knives, two and three pronged forks of all kinds, and
hoes, ive cents each and twenty-five per cent. ad calorem.

63. Shovels and spades, and spade and shovel blanks, a specific
dut of one dollar per dozen and twenty per cent. w ralorew

là. Mowing machines, self-binding harvesters, harvesturs without
binders, binding attachments, reapers, sulky and walking ploughs
and all other agricultural machines and implements ii1 Otherwise
provided for, thirty-five per cent. ad valorem.

65. Grape vines costing twenty cents and less, three cents each.
66. Gooseberry bushes, two cents each.
67. Raspberry and blackberry bushes, one cent each.
68. Peach trees, four cents each.
69. Rosebushes, five cents per plant.
70. Seedling stock for grafting, viz.:-Plui, pear, peach and other

fruit trees, ten per cent. ad 'alorem.
71. Manufactures of iron and steel, viz.:-Wrought iron, scrap

iron and scrap steel being waste or refuse wrought iron or steel that
has been in actual use and is fit only to be re-manufactured, two
dollars per ton.

72. Ferro-manganese, ferro.silicon, speigel, steel bloom ends, and
crop ends of steel rails, for the manufacture of steel, two dollars
per ton.

73. Iron in pigs, iron kentledge and cast scrap iron, four dolrars
per ton.

74. Iron im slabs, blooms, loops, puddled bars, or other formis less
finished than iron in bars, and more advanced than pig iron, except
castings, nine dollars per ton.

75. (a) Bar iron, rolled or hammered, comprising flats, rounds
and squares, and bars and shapes of rolled iron, not elsewhere
specified, thirteen dollars a ton.

76. (b) Conprising round iron not less than three-fourths of one
inch in diameter, and square iron not less than three-fourths of one
nch square, thirteen dollars per ton.

é7. (c) Comprising flats les than one inch or les than three-
eighths of one inch thick ; round iron less than three fourths of
one inch, and not less than seven-sixteenths of one inch square,fifteen dollars per ton.

78. Rolled round iron in coils or rods less than seven-sixteenths
of one inch in diameter, and bars and shapes of rolled iron, not
elsewhere provided for, twenty-five per cent. al rahnem.

79. Withdrawn and elsewhere provided for.
80. ron and steel wire, galvanized or not, snaller than number

hve gauge and not smaller than number fourteen gauge, twenty per
cent. ao <alodrerm.

81. Wire of spring steel, col>pered or tinned, number nine gauge
or smaller, not elsewhere specified, twenty per cent. (id ralorem.

82. (a) Boiler or other plate iron, sheared or unsheared, skelp
iron, sheared or rolled in grooves, and sheet iron, common or black,not thinner that number twenty gauge, not elsewhere specified,
fourteen dollars per ton.

r 83. (b) Shteet iron, common or black, smoothed or polished, and
coated or galvanized, thinner than number twenty gauge Canada

n plates and boiler plate of iron or steel not less than thirty inches
wide, and not less than 1 inch in thickness, twelve and a-half per
cent. id raloren.

r 84. (a) Hoop or band or scroll or other iron, eight inches or lesS
t in width and not thiner than numnber twenty gauge, thirteen dollars

per toin.
85. (b) Hoop or band or seroll or other iron, eight inches or less

r in width and thinner than number twenty gauge, twelve and a-half
per cent. ad ralorenm.

o 86. Iron or steel railway fish plates, twelve dollars per ton.
s 87. Iron or steel b4rs, girders, joists, angles, channels, special
s sections, rolled eye bar blanks, made by the Kloman proces, and

building forns, together with all other structural'shapes of iron aid
steel, sixteen dollars per ton ; when imported by manufacturers of
bridges for use exclusively in their own manufactures, twelve and
a-half per cent. ad ralorem.

88. Iron bridges and structural iron work, «ie and a quarter cents
a poiund.

89.. Forgings of iron and steel, or forged iron of whatever shape
or in whatever stage of manufacture, tnot elsewhere specified thirty
dollars per ton, provided that the duty shall not be less than thirty-
five per cent. ad ralorem.

90. Steel ingots, cogzed ingots, blooms and slabs, by whatever
process made, billets and bars, bands, hoops, strips and sheets of all
gauges and widths, all of above classes of steel not elsewhere pro-vided for, valued at four cents or less per pound, thirty per cent. a1d
raloren, but not less than twelve dollars a ton, except ingots,
cogged ingots, blootms and slabs, upon which the specific duty shall
be not less than eight dollars per toit.

91. When of greater value than four cents per pouind, twelve and
a half per cent. aid alorem.

92. Plates of iron and steel combined, and steel not specially
etumerated or provided for, thirty per cent.

93. Provided that <vnt all iron or steel bars, rods, strips or steel
sheets, of whatever shape, and on ail iron or steel bars of irregular
shape or section, col<1d rolled, cold hatnutered tr polished in any wayin addition tio the ordinary process of hot rolling or hainneiig,
there shall be paid one-sixth of one cent per pound in addition tO
the rates imposed on the said naterials.

94. Provided further, that all ietal produced fron iron or its
ores, which is cast and tmalleable. of whatever description of formi.
without regard to the percentage of carbon contained thereiIn,
whether produced biy cementation, or converted, cast, or made froml'
iron or its ores hy the crucible, Bessemer, pneutnatic, Thomas Gil-
christ, basic, Siemiens-Martin or open hearth process, or by the
equivalent of either, or by the coimtbination of two or tnore of the
processes, or their equivalents, or by any fusion or other process
which produces from iron or its ores, a metal either granulous or
fibrous in structure, whicl is cash and malleable, except what 1
known as malleable iron castings, shall be classed and denominated
as steel.

And provided further that all articles rated as iron or nanufacture
of iron, shall be chargeable with the satme rate of duty as if made of
steel, or of steel and iron coimbined, unless otherwise specially prot-vided for.

95. Malleable iron castings, and steel castings not elsewhere
specified, twenty-five dollars per tot, provided the duty shall not
be less than thirtv per cent. ad valorem.

96. Cast iron vessels, plates, stone plates and irons, sad irons,
hatters' irons, tailors' iron and castings of iron not elsewhere speci-
tied, sixteen dollars per ton, provided the duty shall not be less
thant thirty per cent. ad valorem.

97. Cast iron pipe of every description, twelve dollars per toi,
provided that the duty shall not be les than thirty-five .per cen t·.
ad raloremt.

98. Withdgawn and elsewhere provided for.
99. Engines, boilers and machinery, viz:-

(a) Fire engines, thirty-five per cent. ad valorem.
100 (b) Locomotives and other steam engines, boilers and rua

chinery composed wholly or in part of iron or steel, not elsewhere
specitied, thirty per cent. ad t'aloremu, provided that any locomotive
which, with its tender, weighs thirty tons or over, shall pay a duty
of not less than two thousand dollars.

101. Portable machines, portable stean engines, threshers and
separators, horse powers, portable saw mills and planing iills and
parts thereof in any stage of manufacture, thirty-five per cent. Id
raloîrem.

102. Witlhdrawnî and placed on free list.
103. (a) Boiler tubes or flues or stays of wrought iron or steel

tifteen per cent. «d valorem.
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104. (b) Wrought iron tubing, plain, nlot threaded, coupled or 4. Cotton yarns finer than No. 40, unbleached, bleached or dyed,
Otherwise manufactured, over two inches in diaineter, tifteei per and not fluer than No. 60, for the manufacture of Italian-doths and~5Tit «4 <tloem. orsted fabrics.cent. ad valorem.

105. (c) Other wrought iron or steel tubes or pipes, one cent 5. Gums, anber, Arabie, Australian, British, copal, daînar, magtic,
and a half per pound. sandarac, shellac and tragacanth.

106. Safes, doors for safes and vaults, scales, balances and fIron and steel, old and scrap.
Weighing beams of iron or steel, thirty-five per cent. al aloremn. 1ûdals of gold, silver and copper.

107. Skates, twenty cents per pair and thirty per cent. ad l 8 Moss, seaweed and ail other vegetable substances used for beds
108. Wire rope of iron or steel, not otherwise provided for, iîd niutrasseq, in their natural state or only cleaned.

tWtyfe pe cet o4vao.m Steel, imported for use in the manufacture of skates.twenty-five per cent. aid valoremi.i
109. Screws, commonly called wood screws, two inches and over in 9 ( > Locomotive tires of Bessemer steel, in the rougli.

length, six cents per pound ; over one inch and less than two i ches, 10 Steel raiiwa' bars or rails, not including tram or strect rails.
eight cents per pound ; less than one inch eleven cents per pound ; il \eneers of wood ani ivory, sawn ouly.
other screws of iron, brass, or other metals thirty-five per cent. ad1 12 Wire of spring steel, coppered, for the manufacture of mat-
Mlorem. trasses No. 9 guage and smalier.

110. Hardware, viz. :-Builders, cabinet makers and carriage The following additional tarif changes have also cone into effect,
hardware and locks, thirty-five per cent. ad ralorem. M iz.

111. Muskets, rifles and other firearns and surgical instruments, 3. Resolved,- That it is expedient to repeal item No. 816 in
twenty per cent. (id ialorem. schedule ' E" of tarif of customs duties, aud to substitute the fol-

Items 112 and 113 are consolidated, and read : Nails and spikes lowing in lieu thereof, viz
and brads galvanized or not, horseshoe nails, hob-nails and wrought 1. S eingnlails of all kinds, and horse, mule, and ox shoes, one and a half one cents <o e
cents per pound but not less than thirty-tive per cent. md raloren. nd twenty-eight cubie feet.

114. Cut tacks, brads or sprigs not exceeding sixteen ounces to 4. Resolved,-That it is expedient to repeal section 8, chapter
the thousand tw cents per thousand. 33, 49 Victoria, consolidated statutes, and to euact the following in

Exceeding sixteen ounces to the thousand, two cents per pound. lieu thereof
115. Iron or steel rivets, both with or without threads, nuts or Except in cases otherwise specially provided for in the schedules

bolt blanks less than three-eights in diameter, one and a half cents to the tarif, packages inanufactured of glass, tin, iron, or other
Pr pound and thirty per cent. ad v rn nietais, crates, barrels or other packages containing earthnware
116. Cut nails and spikes of iron or steel, one cent per pound. china, porcelain, crockery, glassware, glass or other brittle goods,
17. treet railway bars or rails weighing not less than twenty- cases containing bottled spirits, wines, malt liquors, or other bottled
e Pounds per lineal yard for purposes other than railway tracks, goods, together with al articles used as first receptacles or packages
dollars per ton. for goods of any kind in which such goods are packed for purposes

118 . Manufactures, articles or wares not specially enunerated of sale or nt solely provided,
Provided for composed wholly or in part of iron or steel, and shah be chargeable with the sane rate of duty as the goods con.
Whether partiy or wholly manufactured, thirty per cent. (d ralorem tained thenein, if such duty be ad valorem; but if stch duty be

119. Labels for fruit, vegetables, ieat, fish, confectionery and 8peciflc, or ad valorem and speciflo, or if when ad ralarem alone,
äfier goods, also tickets, posters, advertising bills and folders, such named duty would less than that to which such receptacles

en cet pr pound and tey-ieper cen.id coloremL.etenlclts per on n twenty-five prcent. (i ilrn. or packages would be hiable under the tariff in force at the date of
120. Printing presses of all kinds, folding machines and paper importation if they were inported empty, or if the goods therein leten per cent. «4 i ,iorcm. free of duty, then the duty shah b thattowihsc repacseters ten perncenit. aid r d1orem. wihscreptls

S undermentioned ites wil i future be admtted free o packages would be able if iported epty; but al other pack-
Th nemnire tm ilinftr eamte reo ages beiîîg the usu*al and ordinary ones in which goods are packeddlity -,f<)r exportation only, according to the generai usage and customs of
1. Articles imported by and for the use of the Dominion Govern- trade, shah be free 1f duty.

n'8t or any of the Departments thereof or by and for the Senate 5. Resolved,-That it is expedient to provide that the foregoing
Oa use of Commnons, and the following articles wheni imported by 1 resolutions, and the alterations thcrehy made in the duties of eus

for the use of the army and navy, viz. :-Arms, miiilitary or toms on the articles therein nientioned, shah take effect on and
clothing, musical instruments for bands, imilitary stores and after the l3th of May instant.

ntions of waThe following items, which were lot inclded in the original
2. Brick, i.2. Brick tire. tariff resolutions, were added on Wednesdlay, th.e l8th inst.:3. Coal anthracite. Rice one and a quarter cents per pound.
r Cotton yarns finer than No. 40, unbleached, bleached or dyed Ail clothing made of cotton or other material not othe
IL' fbinthe manufacture of Italian cloths, cotton, worstcd or vided for, including corsets and sinilar articles inade Up by seams-

5. ab ie, tresses tr tailors, also tarpaulin, plain or coated witli aini, Pait, taGaiise or other composfition, and cotton bags inade up by the use of the
6. Gums, amber, arabic, Australian, copal, daiar, mastic, sali- needle, not otherwise providcd fr, thirty-tive per cent. ad «flore»,

nd(IRc~nh Drain pipes aîîd sewer pipes, glazed, thirty-five per cent. a,îac, shellac and tragacanth. 1
-. Quills in their natural state or unfluimed. f (dorem.

lin8 " e rails, weighing not less than twenty-five pounds per AIl square pianofortes, whether round cornered or not, n>t over
9eal Yard for use in railway tracks. seven octaves, twenty-five dollars each; aIl other squarepianofortes,

foir ' Steel valued at two and one-half cents per pouînd and upwards thirty dollars each, upright pianofortes, thirty dollars each concert,
10e n the manufacture of skates. semi-concert or parlor grand pianofortes, fifty dollars each, and in
. 8crap iron and scrap steel. old and fit only to be re-manu- addition twenty percent. al valorem.

*aured, being part of or recovered from any vessel wrecked in Parts of pianofortes, thirty per cent. ad raioreen.
ers subject to the jurisdiction of Canada. Clothes wringers, a specîfie duty of fne dollar each, and thirty per

f • Steel bowls for cream separators. Steel for the inanufacture of cent. «4 rfilorem.

12 When imported by file manufacturers for use in tlheir factories. Addod to the free Iist: Redwood ilanks and boards sawn but uîoteneer of ivr1sw ny fîiithered inanufactured (to develop the cigan box idsr)TV eneers of ivory, sawn onl e
the) luJIowing items have been remnoved fromn the free list, and

Of them which have not been included in the above list of
the changes will in future be classified in the unenumerated list,

1 uty being twenty per cent. ai valoren :-
4tArticles imported by and for the use of the Dominion Govern-

,Ior any of the departments thereof, or for the Senate or

2 Oof Commons.
a n.r, clothing, musical instruments for bands, imilitary stores

uSni nitions of war for the use of the army, navy and Canadian

at t' 1oks, bound, which have been printed more than seven years

ig da(te f importation, excepu foreign reprints of English copy-
ooks, which shall remain subject to the copyright duty.
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ME, J. FrTZOERALD, publisher, New York, lias sent lis "The
Geinesis of Science " by Herbert Spencer, the samne being the A pril
numnber of the Humboldt Library, published hy him. 'l sit .ub-
scription price of this library is $1.50 a year, which includes 12
numbers.

MR. JAMEs M. SWANK, general manager of the Amîîerican Iron and
Steel Association, has sent us the Annual Statistical Report of that
Association in which is contained complete statistics of the American
iron trade for 1886 and previous years, and a brief review of the
present condition of the iron industry in foraign countries.
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THE Canada Power Company inake application to Parliament for
'{// / C 'f't ( an act of incorporation, emnpowering thein to construct a canal and

i hydraulic tunnel fron a point in the Welland River, near the con-
__i junction with the Niagara River, west banik, for the purpose of sup-

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. plying power to nanufacturers for electric and other purposes.

Send -2.00 and receive it twice a nonth, postage paid, for one year. A NEW style of brick chimney lias been iitroduced by an engi-
- neering company in Boston, Mass., which can be erected for oine-

A WOOD-WORKINU factory isabout being established at Sackve third less than the ordinary chinney. It can be built square or
N.B. ft ilb' round, and there is a space between the inside wall and the outside.

The chimney is fromt six to twelve incheïs larger at the top) than at
A Sr. JoHs, N.B., manufacturer is about establishing a furniture the base, which allows of an expansion and relieves the draft from1

factory at Moncton. friction. These chinneys are said to ob twenty-five percent. better
THE Standard Pipe and Drain Company, St. John, Que., has than others.

been incorporated. THE Maritime Cheinical Pulp Company, Chatham, N.B., are
erecting buildings at their works there which will cuver an area ofTHE Atlantic Pulp and Paper Cohnpay lias beeti in'oporated 54,000 square feet. The buildings are joined together in the shape
of the letter H, are eight in number, and will require about 3,000

THE Nova Scotia Legislature has authorized a loan of $250,000 tous of stone and 2,000,000 of brick in their construction. The
for the construction of iron bridges in the province. floors are supported on rolled iron beains, imported fron England,

THE Manitoba Wire Co. of Winnipeg, find a good denand for and the engines, boilers and nachinery are now in course of con
their barbed wire, whiclh is taken as fast as turned out. structmn m England, Scotland and Germany.

MEssRs. H. ARMSTRON<; & Soss have succeeded to the business
of the lately dissolved tirm of Balfour & Armstrong, Bath, Onît.,
carriage manufacturers.

JOHN WEILER, Victoria, B.C., has received a large boiler and ai
outfit of mnachinery for his new furniture factory at that place made
by Messrs. Cowan & Co., Galt, Ont.

MR. J. H. HAMILrON of the Wellington Marble Works, Guelph,
Ont., has gone to thfe Bay of Fundy for the purpose of purchasing
a large supply of granite for his works.

A FEw days ago twelve car loads of rope ends were received at
the Lachute palier mills at Lachute. Que., the weight of the ship-
nient being considerably over 500,000 pounds.

THE machine shop of Mr. M. Harper at Whitby, near Oshawa,
is now run night and day. (Onie set of hands work during the day
and another set at iighit. Hew's that for the N. P. ?

THE Canada Screw Company of Dundas are to remove their works
to Hamilton, land for the necessary buildings having already been
Iur'clased. The company give employment to about 100 hands.

THE Brownsburg Cartridge Compajny have commenced manufac-
turing brass shell cartridge for the Snider rifle, and the Dominion
Rifle Association are to test the shell on their rifle ranges at Ottawa.

THE business men of Sackville, N.B., are anxious to have a
wood working factory established in that town. The place requires
such ail institution, and there is n1o reason to suppose it would not
pay the investors.

MES'Rs. S. B. JEUCK8 & SoN, Sherbrooke, Que., have recently
made a boiler weighing 13 tons for the Scottstown Pulp Company,
Scottstown, Que. Its capacity is for the manufacture of 1¼ tois
dry pulp at each boiling.

THE Royal Soap Manufacturing Company of Winnipeg, Man.,
are making special efforts to introduce their toilet and laundry
soaps. This is said to be the only nanufacturing conpany of the
kind in the North-Wost.

Mr. T. J. BAINE organ manufacturer of Hamilton, reports business
very brisk, his factory working over time. A large number of the
Baine organs are being placed in churches in different parts of the
country, where they are giving great satisfaction.

THE Davy Excelsior Iron Fence Company have applied for letters
patent of incorporation for the manufacture and sale of iron and
steel fari and railway fences, etc, The capital stock of the coin-
pany is $20,000, and the chief place of business is Kingston.

THE Whitby correspondent of an Oshawa, Ont., contemporary
says that the Mayor of Whitby has received a proposal from a firi
of manufacturers of musical instruments in Toronto and Montreal,
to establishi a branch of their works at that place which will always
emiploy one hundred men or more.

MESSRs. LN».AY & SELDON, Peterborough, Ont., who established
their furniture factory there only about a year ago, have received
orders for their goods so rapidly that they have to call in their
travelling men until they cantatch up. At present this firn give
enployment to 25 mon, but this force will probably be increaséd to
50 or more.

ARRANOEMENNT have been completed between the corporation of
St. Thomas, Ont., and the firn of Essex & Co., brass founders of
London, Ont., for the renioval of the latter's works to that city,
and an agreement has been sigied.that should a bonus of $6,000,
free water and exemption fron taxes for ten years be granted then
they will purchase land and erect a foundry in London and give
employment to an average of forty hands per day for ten years.
The by-law will be voted on at an early date.

A LARGE factory of Breslau, Germany, required a chimney 54
feet in height. Instead of constructing the chimney of bricks, as
usual, a large number of solid blocks of paper firmly compressed
were made use of. These blocks were placed carefully one on the
top of the other, and joined together with a special cement. The
chimney is non-inflainnable, is very elastic, and is, by the nature
of the material, quite secure from lightning, which so often plaYS
such sad havoc with the more ordinary sort of factory chimney.

THP requirenent of the United States last suinnier for tin cans
in which to pack tomatoes amounted to 55,547,000 cans, whiclh in-
cludes only those put up for the trade. As large as this aggregatO
is it seems to be only about only one can to each inhabitant of the
country ; but the figures convey soie idea of the extent to which
tin plates are being used in pre-erving agricultural products. It 1,
probable that the annual requirements of the country for ti cai 5

for the preservation of fruits, vegetables, tish, mnilk, etc., amîount to
200,000,000 cans or more.

THE statistics of the salion packing industry in British Colum1bia
appear alnost incredible. Mr. Chisholtn, M.P., wlho is largely
interested in this industry, states that the pack last year amiîount6
to 965,404 cases, and as each case represents an average of ton fish,
the enortious quantity of ten millions of saltiioni must have beeti
taken out o fthose two prolitic rivers, the Columbia and Fraser, dur-
ing one season. Last year the distribution was 463,071 cises to th
Eastern Provinces and the United States, 364,600 to Great Brit"i
and 70,744 to Australia and New Zealand.

THE Dominion Show Case Company, Toronto, are adding a nieW
line to their products -a beautiful and well arranged closing t'o
office desk. Somne of these desks, now on exhibition at the cOrf-
pany's show roois on Adelaide Street, are the equal of any made il
the United States or elsewhere, and enbody all the desirable fe"-
tures of such an article of office furniture. They are made With
the utimîost care and nicety, in different sorts of fine cabinet woo(d'
highly polished and beautifully trimmed, and possess an automiattO
locking arrangement by which all the drawers and cupboards ar
locked when the front is pulled down.

ME~saR. A. RoBBi & SONS, Amherst, N.B., are now filling order
for ten portable saw mills with engines and boilers. Tuesday af
Wednesday they shipped three car loads of mîachinery, consisting o
a rotary ill and water wheel for Martin C. Halliday, Winchester
a rotary nill for John Stephen, Fall River, N.S.; a boiler for •

Coullard, Rockland station ; a lath mill for Seth Bulnmer, Sackville.
They supplied a portable mill recently to James Gooden & Soln '
near the copper mine, which is said to be a very excellent 00'
The Monarch portable boiler, the patents of which are control.
by A. Robb & Sons, is perhaps the most successful saw mill bofler
yet produced, and on account of its economy in price as well as t
good steaming properties, will like'y supersede all others.-Skackll
Poet.
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t . B. WILLIAMS, woolen manufacturer, who was proprietor of
h 0 len William Ontario Mills, which were burned some tine ago,

as recently in Winnipeg prospecting for an opening in that line.

"'OMPANY haas made an offer to start a suspender factory in
.l1upton, and employ from 75 to 100 hands providing the town

a a bonus of $5,000, half an acre of land and exemption from

TIE Ontario Cotton Co. of Hamilton are now putting in their
.looms, supplied partly by the Knowles Co. and partly by a

a town, Me., firm, and which will be devoted to check goods
fancy cottonades.

export of cotton goods from Great Britain last year was
030,200 yards, valued at $250,851,170, against 4,374,516,500

rd the year before, valued at $241,384,275. The increase has
C ainly to the newer markets.

MACRINE for removing plumage from feathers, the operation
P performed by disk cutters; also a machine for reducing quills,

.thera, etc., to fibre, operated by disks having square or cutting
T a recently patented invention of Geo. R. Holden, St.

a Ont.

Ile C0E8S for weaving cloth of mixed materials, such as jute or
a ,4i:P and wool or cotton, so that they shall be inseparably woven,
% 7iig One surface of hemp or jute and the other of cotton, wool,

has been invented and patented by W. C. Parker, Wm. Inison
arrer Inison, Weston, Ont.

a( on the woolen mill is being energetically pushed. in
ero on to the cleaning and apinning and knitting machinery, four

a14Pton looms are to be set up. The manufacture of flannels
t eeds will be an important item in the list of goods to be

te out.-Rapid City VInudicator.

Ge E interesting historical problem as to what kind of clothes
lri Orge Washington wore at his inauguration, has been settled.

Suit "n that occasion was mnade of cloth from the Hartford
0 1 en Manufactory, the first woolen mill in America, established

The color of the cloth was dark brown. The President
White silk stockings, also of American manufacture.

ap otK company has been formed at Camden, Maine, with a
to <of *150,000, to be called the Camden Woolen Company, to
h4 aeture woolen fabrics It will be a six-set mill. Canden
to %ut 5,000 inhabitants. Protection makes it possible for little
dur likCamden to have big capital invested in manufacturing

b TI business heretofore carried on in the town of Dundas, Ont.,
4 g ss. Samuel Lennian & Sons, will hereafter be under the iame
a ennan, Sons & Bickford, the co-partners being Mesurs.

a . J. and H. Leinan and H. Bickford. This concern are
' afacturers of plain and fancy hosiery, and patentees of the

y San seamless hosiery.

of •UNUAN FIsHER of Paisley, has returned f rom an inspection
e r f the large wooleu mills in the Vnited States. Besides

Ip8 engaged in the saw milling and lumbering business, Mr.
erund his brother have recently erected large flour and woolen

> which are fitted up with the most modern machinery. Mr.
heer hWa some twenty years ago a resident of New Hamburg,

e carried on the woolen mills.-Galt Reformer.

*%OX il'eservative quality of sea water is shown by the fact that
e articles recovered form vessels sunk in the harbor of

1otW! pain, in 1702, are specimens of logwood and inahogany that,

fte anding their 184 years submersion, are ii a perfect state
) e ater Dyers who experimented with logwood say that

l'l etter for coloring purposes than the wood now imported.

% iiaempt to found a woolen manufacturing and exporting

Sthundr the auspices of the Irish National League ought to
th5  itî success. Sonie years ago the Guinness family, of porter-

Seelebrity, erected mills in Dublin to give employment to
%l %t<es Of their worknien. The venture, originally intended

Provide work, has been a marked financial success. The
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great woolen mills in Ireland have orders months beforehand
for all they can supply ; but prices are kçpt down by Scotch
competition.

THE Pioneer Woolen Mills of San Francisco employ 650 hands
of whom 200 are Chinese and 100 women and girls. Woolen man-
ufacturers say that the white girls and boys are driving the Chinese
out of the business. Four years ago there were 450 Chinese em-
ployed at this factory. The mills turn out all kinîds of woolen goods
except hosiery, and it is asserted that within four years $500,000
worth of its products has been sold in San Francisco as French
goods. The hosiery department was suspended some time ago, but
will soon resume operations. Protection makes it possible for
woolen mills in San Francisco to manufacture gooda equal to the
best French make.

A SHIpMENT Of 23,000 pounds wool went forward this week by
steamer for the Canadian Pacifie Railroad, to be carried hy the
latter to New York. This was one of the resulta of the Inter-State
Commerce law, and is the first wool which has been taken out of
this market by the Canadian road, also the first which has been
shipped from this port by any water route since December 23rd
last. The Canadian Pacific's late freight rate on grease wool from
here to New York was 1½c. per pound-the sane as quoted by the
steamer line via Panama,-while the recent rate overland by the
Southern Pacific was $3.70 per 100 pounds. As the "long and
short haul " clause lias been suspended for 75 days, the overland
movement from this centre via the Canadian Pacific is likely to
speedily terminate, especially if the 1c. rate is maintained. One
or two lots more will go forward from here by same route, arrange-
ments having been completed at the time the initial shipment
was made.-8an Francisco (Cal.) Grocer.

THE St. John cotton mill, St. John, N.B., owned by Wm. Parka
& Son, (limited), after remaining idle about two years was put in
operation three weeks since, and about two-thirds of the machinery
with which the mill is fitted, is at present employed. Saniples of
the gray cotton made at the St. John mill were shown in the
market only two or three days ago, yet orders are already booked
from Toronto, Montreal, Halifax and St. John, which will keepbusy all the machinery in this miiill for several weeks. The capacity
of the mill is about double the machinery with which it is now
supplied. At present oinly one-half of the productive capacity of
the mill is eiployed ; ten days hence the force will be increaaed to
200 hands, and then every loom and spindle will be in use, turning
out 70 bales of inanufactured cotton, or about 70,000 yards per
week. It is intended in the near future to double the machinery
in the miill. The productive capacity of the two mills, the St. John
and New Brunswick cotton mille, owned by Wn. Parks & Son, Lt.,
now exceeds that of any other cotton company in Canada except at
Hochelaga.

A BEuiAN inventor, M. Piron, has invented a method of render-
ing cellulose tissues impermeable and very durable without injuringtheir flexibility and without much increasing their weight. -By
examining the bandages of the Egyptian mummies, he inferred
that the best preservative would be found in the vegetable kingdom,
and lie has given preference to the green tar of hirch bark, which
furnishes the perfume of Russian leather. The tar forma with
alcohol a solution of great fluidity ; but when once dried it becomes
resinous and resists the solvent power of alcohol. It can be con-
bined with the most brilliant colors. The qualities enable it to
penetrate the capillary vessels of tissues, covering them with a
varnish of great elasticity, which resists the corrosive action of acids
sea water, and changes of temperature. The density is very'amall, so that the tissues are made impermeable with a slight in-
crease in weight. The prepared stuff can be folded without scaling.
The aromatic odor drives away insecte. Microscopic vegetationi
cannot grow, because neither air nor water can penetrate the in-
terior of the fibres. The invention can be applied to all vegetable
tissues, such as sail cloths, cordage, awnigs and curtains.

MEsms. MAGEE & PEARsON, iron founders of Merrickville, Ont.,
are g(oing out of business, having sold out to Mr. R. C. Percival of
Pembroke. Mr. Percival is one of Ontario's most pushing busi-
ness men, and the excellence of the location and the extensive trade
already established will secure for him a prosperous business.

Msss. G. H. NicHoLw & Co. of New York, are about commenc-
ing the construction of large acid works at the mines, Capleton,
Que. These gentlemen it is said, manufacture more oil of vitrol
than any other concern in the United States, and their new opera-
tions at Capleton will be of great importance to the Dominion.-
Sherbrooke Gazette.
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THE farmers in the vicinity of Wapella, Assa., have subscribed
$1,000 as a bonus in aid of the establishment of a roller flour mill
at that place, to be of not less than 25 barrels capacity.

D. JOHNsoN, of the Pioneer oatmeal mille, Portage la Prairie,
Man., has added mnachinery for the manufacture of rolled oatneal ;
also pot and pearl barley. The cost of the improvements will
amount to $3,000.

A PUBUC meeting was lately held at Killarney, Man., in the in-
terest of securing a roller flour mill at that place. It is proposed
to requent the council of Turtle Mountain, in which municipality
Killarney is situated, to submit a bonus by-law in aid of the
project.

THE new roller mill of Mr. W. H. Lingham at Belleville, Ont.,
is described as being one of the best equipped in that part of the
country. The machinery l driven by an 80-horse power turbine
wheel, the capacity of the mill being the production of 75 barrels
of flour every 24 hours.

MR. PROCTOR BAKER, well known in British milling and agricul-
tural circles, says that Manitoba red Fyfe is unsurpassed, even if
it be equalled, by any wheat in the world. He cautions the Mani-
tobans against mixing their red Fyfe or hybridizing with other
varieties, and urges the farmers of Ontario to seek for varieties that
will hold their own against Manitoban wheat.

CI(CAoo papers are talking a good deal about the shipment of
Duluth wheat to Chicago to fill contracta. There is not the least
probability of such ahipuments. Duluth wheat when it goes out of
the elevators will go to New York, and not much of it will go there
before June or J uly. At present there is little inquiry for tonnage
for wheat ahipmenta, and so far as we can learn no charters have
been made for this season, save some contract stuff for Montreal, to
run during the summer. Rates to Buffalo will open at not lesa than
6j cents and perhaps as high as 7 cents. The scarcity of wheat ton-
nage will likely be very great during the fore part of the season.
Duluth Daily Trade.

A MEETINO of the Canadian Oatmeal Millers' Association was
held mn Toronto a few days ago, the gentlemen present boing
Mesre. Robert Thompson, Woodstock, Secretary ; D. R. Rosa,
Embro ; E. D. Tilson, Tilsonburg; T. Martin, Mount Forest ; J.
Wilson, Fergus ; P. McIntosh, Toronto ; D. Spears, Galt ; J. M.
Archibald, Beachville ; Walter Thompson, Mitchell ; H. Morton
Guelph ; J. D. Moore, St. Mary's ; N. Boswell, Wyoming, and R.
G.artley, London. The object of the meeting was to arrange for
placing the export trade on a botter bais and to secure botter rates
on American oats that are ground in transit. Committees were
appointed to look after the niatter.

THE cooperage business is not on a very remunerative bais any-
where, but it may well be doubted whether such a movement as
that formulated by the Knighte of Labor at Minneapolis is calcu-
lated to help it any. The Knights proposed not only te fix the
price t) be paid the coopers, but also the price to be charged the
millers. Not only this, but the millers were to be required to use
barrels having the Knights of Labor stamp on them, otherwise
suffer a boycott. In other words, they not only wished to take
charge of the entire cooperage interests of Minneapolis, but also tointerfere with the rights of the millers to buy where they pleased.
This scheme, it appears, has fallen through. It certainly assumed
too much ; but the coopers were granted their demand of fifteen
cents per barrel.-American Miller.

To encourage the production and marketing of grain in Russia it
is stated that a plan of giving State aid is being considered. The
plan, which it is stated will probably be adopted, is for the State to
lend money on consignments of grain, whether home or foreign, to
the extent of 60 per cent. of its value on wholesale certificates to bedeposited mn bank. The State will further agree to refund to rail-
roads money advanced when roceipta are deposited. One per cent.
commission is to be allowed railways to cover special costa of hand-ling. Grain not disposed of after a stated period i to be sold at
auction. The responsibility for losa resulting must be borne by'the
railroads. This system o6 State aid is expected to encourage rail-
roads to handle grain. At present great quantities fail to reach
markets, owing to exoessive charges.
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A GOOD deal of talk is heard about large mills and small ones,
the small ones competinR with large ones. The fact of the WWU
business, as we understand it, is this : There are certain plaw
where the small mills cannot compete with the large ones, and th
are certain other places where the large mill cannot compote W1
the small one. There are cases where the small mill operates i
pendently of the price of wheat. There are cases where the 810
one can buy wheat cheaper than the large one. The position
location may influence the competitive condition favorable tO
smnall mills. The large miil has markets which the small mill Co
not touch. In the nature of things, both for mechanical and b#
ness reasons, the large mill can make the market flour cheaper
the small one. As it appears to us, both the large and the a
mills have a legitimate field and there are conditions where
cannot compote with the other. -- The Milstone.

AN American writer who visited Japan has published an interow
ing account of what ho saw and heard. In speaking of the agric
tural districts ho says : " Of labor-saving implements or machij
Japan has very few. Even the plow is but little used, a b
bladed mattock being the principal tool for stirring the sod,
there is not a flour mill in the country, unless the hand-grin.1 4
machine similar to that depicted on the tombe of the anci
Egyptians can be called by that name. Wheat is for the mont
hulled and eaten as rice is, that which is ground being made is fo
unleavened cakes. There is no word in the Japanese languag
bread, nor any process in the national cookery analagous to Y
fermentation. In many parts of the country the soil is extr1
fertile, and the cultivation is excellent. Near Kioto, the old
tal, it is not uncommon to grow seventy bushels of rice to the
as the second crop of the year from the same land which had pe
duced forty bushels of wheat as a winter crop. Nor is this all
year's produce, for early vegetables are sown between. the roWO
wheat in February, maturing with the latter in May. After e
wheat harvest the land is prepared for and planted with rice,
is harvested in October. Barley and rye, like wheat, are plI"
in the autumn. Maize and millet is cultivated to some extel.

THE Geo. T. Smith Purifier Company's works at Stratford, 1
consista of a two-and-a-half story main building, 50x166 feet, a0
larger edition on the south side, which contains the eine
boiler room, the blacksnith shop, the foundry, the cupola jJ
the cleaning room and the boiler shop. The structures are o
brick, with the exception of one, which is of frame. On the gro
floor of the main building is the machine shop, 50x16 5 b
Amongst the machinery there is an immense turning lathe capASO
turning a wheel fifteen feet in diameter and thirty six inches o<,
three large cranes, each of which will lift ten tons; twentY0 ,,
lathes ; four planers ; one slotting machine ; four verticale;
shaping machine ; one centering machine ; three boit maicii 0
etc. The wheel house is a special departmnent of the machine
which contains among other important appliances, a large lathe
has capacity for turning a wheel of forty feet diameter and 6o
face ; also an immense derrick capable of handling twentY ;4
The floor over the machine shop contains the wood-w. rkilI)
carpenter shop. In this department all the wood work on the
ferent miil furnishings manufactured by the company is perf
by skilled workmen. This department contains seven saWi09p
chines ; four planers, including a large Daniel planer; a teo p
maching; a mortising machine ; two boring machines ; a s
machine, etc. The half story over the wood-working shoP
voted to the tin shop and storeroom for lumber. The engif"
boiler room in the addition to the main building is 3Ox5O feet.bl
engine which furnishes the motive power for the whole eos
ment is a 45-horse power Brown automatic cut-off, built at
works. Over the boiler room is located a small drying room for
that has to go through the process of japanning. Adjoi1ii
engine room is the blacksmith shop, 45x50 feet. This is
with seven forges and all necessary appliances. South of the
smith shop is the foundry, 50x60 feet, one of the prominent
of which is a huge crane for handling castings. The next d
ment, aituated to the south of the foundry, is the cupola
50x30 feet, with the necessary outfit for melting eight toJuO
at a time ; and off this lies the cleaning room, amongst the fu bO O
ings of which are two large drums for cleaning castings. The e#
shop, 50x50 feet, forma the last department in this addition-wW
paint shop and the pattern shop, which are of frane, are co"
in a separate building. The collection of patterns stored <'i
upper story embraces a full assortment of mill furnishings, e
as all sizes of the Brown automatic cut-off and some other j, i
There is another building separate from those mentioned *<b' e
used for drying lumber, and has a capacity for 30,000 fee t
works are situated on ground embracing eight acres, so that e
plenty of room for future enlargement.
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PACIFIC COAST TIMBER.

Tfer timber resources of the Pacific Coast have been the subject
O. Onsiderable comment for several years past. An erroneousopiio in even prevalent to some extent that the coast abounds in
*hite pille, which will prove amply sutiicient to supply the wanta of
ti y generations after the resources of the lake regions are ex-
lrited. The timiber resources of Oregon, Washington Territory,
oitsh Columbia and Alaska, embrace but a very slight proportion9 hite pine, aid that, while of fair quality considered by itself,

laOf . 1e
ad a very different variety from the Pin8 strobus of Michigan

'da se nsin. It is of mucli denser grain, and though excellently
uto a 1 the uses to which our own white pine is applied, is

t'd in such limited quantities as to be practically eliminated from
to . iber and lumber supply, its use being in the main confined
., ecial purposes, such as blinds and, to a limited extent, sash

to e Principal finishing lumber of the coast is red cedar. It is
ll tof) ~the extent of 10 to 15 per cent., scattered among the for-

of Douglas fir, which is the prevailing timber. This is excel-,ey adapted to finishing purposes of all kinds, polishing au
t a manner highly satisfactory to lovera of natural finish,~~takig aint equal to whit~e pinle.fish

T he red ce r of the coast is not the red cedar of the Est, either
o usity of grain or depth of color. It grows to a height of 1500 feet, and is found of a diameter ranging from two feet to as

t4 b ten or twelve feet. It is occasionally found in groves on
ito anks of streams, where a cut of 100,000 feet to the acre is not

Þre¤ai1On, although the extent of such localities is limited. The
the . Ing timber of the coast is the Douglas fir, nearly approaching

,4 Plle of the Southern States in texture and fatness. It is not
hi a) in cutting it, for the saw to strike a pocket of gum fron

old a high as a couple of gallons of fat will exude. This is
%p Principally in the lower logs, the upper part of the tree often

.rg nearly as soft and light as white pine.
éaweea a Peculiarity of fir that it may be placed in use after being
:_. t Without danger of shrinkage or warping. It has a beautiful

th and gives excellent effects as a finishing lumber, but it is open
SOection of exuding its pitch even after it is dry. Its weight,

eh , is about three and three-quarter pounds to the foot,1rould exclude it from Eastern markets until railroad rates
ind - uch more moderate than at present. The Douglas fir is

f1i n vast quantities along the entire Pacific Coast, and yields
0 0 0 to 500,000 feet to the acre.

process of rebuilding the big timber raft still goes on at Two
414 ' -8. The raft will be 600 ft. long, 55 ft. wide, 35 ft. deep,
llln>tain 4,000,000 ft. of timber. It is expected to be ready for

hing by July 22nd.

t 5 "igton Whig says Mesrs. Edwards & Co., who have pur-
th cLaren limits, intend to prosecute the timber business

ehnf g5t vigor. The desire is Lo cull out all the material fit for
et t in nine years. As nuch work will be prosecuted in oneth r. McLaren accomplished in three. Mr. M3Laren pur-
h e Property for $30,000, and sold it for $900,000.

> co -UTION lias been made by the Moore & McDowall Lumber-
repany (limited) for an act of incorporation, empowering them

b ae and hold timber limita and to transact a general lumber
The capital is $20,000 and the chief place of business

0oe, pbrt Settlement, and the incorporators are Messrs. H. T.
e i pne Albert ; Day Hort McDowall, Prince Albert ; A.
' rmee Albert; R. Blanchard, Winnipeg; A. Waldo and6wy, Ottawa.

a iate of square timber made in the Nipissing and Ottawa
1iey wurhig the past season is : White pine, 530,000 feet;

S0,000te pine, 355,000 feet ; red pine, 485,000 feet ; total,feet. The export of Canadian lumber to Michigan is
tel be heavy this year. From the Nipissing district it is
d tha about 75,000 standards of logs wil go to Michigan.

4  thet lumbermen unite in )rotesting against the increase
Y the Quebec Governient iii the ground rents of timber

ItoaT CONNORs, the well known lumberman of St. Francis,
He states that his lumber cut this year is about
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5,000,000 feet, scarcely more than half of his last year's oparation.Mr. W. F. Fowler of Grand Falls, cut 3,000,000 feet this winter.Mr. Connors says that the total quantity of lumber to be drivendown from the Upper St. John this spring, is about 75,000,000 feetthis including a considerable amount hung up last season. Mr.Henry Braithwaite reports seven feet of snow in the woods onTaxis and Little Southwest Miraienchi. He says that the lunbercut in that locality will fall one-third below that of last year.-Fredericton Farmer.
SoME time since a mention was made that a company at Buffalo,

N.Y., were constructing works for "vulcanizingp" lumber. Tha firt
work was done recently, the lumber being maple, and the quantity
40,000 feet. The work was well done, and if, as is claimd for the
process, it greatly increases the durability of the lumer fo traated,
doubtless the problem of making ordinary timber proof against
decay is not far from solution. It results in solidifying tha sap in
the wood, cementing all the fibres together, and when the pores are
full the lumber will not check, shrink or swell. The sap in foreibly
detained in the wood by air compression, and fron 30 te 400 de-grees of heat are applied. It takes fromn eight to ten hours. The
vulcanizing tanks employed are 100 feet long by six and one-haf
feet in diaineter, made from three-fourth inch steal, and the capacity
of the plant ie 100,000 feet of lumber a day.

ThUE lumber mill me at Keewatin, Ma., which place is included
.Rat Portage, considered that they were taxedtoo heavily in proportion to other parts of the municipality and forthe advantage they received in return. They objected to payingthe taxas, and got up a petition to the Govarnment, asking that

Keewatin be formed inte a saparate municipality. The Rat Portage
people objectud strongly to the withdrawal of the mill men fromuthe municipality, and a deputation was sent to Toronto to look aftei,the interesta of the council. A compromise has since been effected
by the Rat Portage council agreeing to exempt loge and lumberfromu taxation ; remit one-half of taxes on mill buildings, plants,etc., axcept school rates ; and exempt al miill property from anydebentur by-iaws which may in future ha passed by a majority of
the people in the western part of the municipality. The arrange.ment wili apply to all mill property in the township of Rat Portage.
-Omnmercial.

THE policy of the Dominion Governmnent respecting the export
of logs to the United States is of doubtful wisdom. A duty of *2a thousand has been placed on such exportation, the effect being tocheck a movement of Canadian loge to Lake Huron mills, on thisside, that had begun to assume important proportions. The objectof the Canadians is to tender it so unprofitable to.export logs that
American owners will erect mills and manufacture in Uanada. Thiswill increase and foster home industry, the Canadians think, andthug retain on their aide much of the profit that would other-wise go abroad. But our cousine across the border should reflectthat but for American enterprise and capital the lumber industryof Algoma and Muskoka would be of slow growth. The forest
product of those districts must come into the States for a marketeither in the form of logs or lumber. Large American investments
in timber limita in the Georgian Bay region have been made. It ithe desire of the investors to realize on their ventures. If discouraged by the hostile or restrictive attitude of the Canadians, thwill abandon for an indefinite period enterprises contemplata<Getting out the logs and shipping them over to the lake is an in-dustry that will leave a large amount of American moey in Canada,if it is allowed to go on. But if operators are barred out by a pro-hibitive export duty on legs, it will be many years before extensive
iogging, by Mich an owners, is undertaken in the Georgian Bayregion-neyer, un ess the selling value ef lumber risaes considerablyabove its present level. Besides the retaliatory measure of ourGovernment, growing out of the fisheries question, is not encourna-ing to the Michigan men who might otherwise build mille in Cana4.It looks as if the Dominion Government had taken an unfair ad-vantage of Amorican stumpage owners in selling them extensive
limita, and afterwards puttmg an export duty on logs. that deprivethem of realizing on t er investment.--Nortwejten riberna

MR. E. C. MCDONELL, who has fifteen men engaged in hie mine
at Oldham, N.S., has taken out and crushed 75 tons of quartz dur-ing the past six weeks. The clean up from the first crushin f 50
tons gave 135 ounces of gold, and that from the second crusi of f
25 tons, 75 oz. of gold, making 210 oz. froma 75 tons of quarts.
This is good news fromn Oldham, and shows that the reputation ofthis district, as containing some of the best gold aras in the pro-
vince, is based on something better than tuere good prospecta.
Expectancy is no true test of the worth of a rnine-it is the return@
which prove its real value.-Halifax (N.8.) Critic.
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chinery ald snelting works are to be erected without delay by
compafny of -which D. C. Taylor is president.
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( WuIm:1 bcters were engaged in driving a tunnel near the cou»nt
T hospital in San Luis Obispo, California, for the increase of wat'

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. supply, they -truck a body of fine-grained rock having a slaty stru%

Send $2.00 and. receive it twice a nonth, postage paid, for one year. ture, which was found t) be a good quality of coal. The noineW

---- _-_was thoroughly tested in a blacksmith's forge and found to be suik

ABOUT 300 tons of coal daily are taken out at the Galt mines, able, not only for the purposes of blacksmithing, but for fuel 9

Letlhbridge. well. The coal is of a bituminous nature and burns with aW
Coturigea tiame. In the specimuens which have been carefully examflifln'

RECENT colliery disasters in Europe and in British Columba something of a woody texture is apparent, which signifies that the
have again raised the question of the relative merits of ventilating coal is of later formation than the true coal era.
by vacuum and plenum-that is, by drawing air fron the upcast JWe have many times called attention to the magnificent Minerd
ad by forcg air to the downcast shaft. resources of Nova Scotia, where gold, copper, iron, coal, nianelleo'

THE executors of the estate of the late R. H. Austen of Victoria, antimony, gypsum, and other valuable minerais are found in

B.C., have received a medal and diploma frem the Colonial and deposits, easily worked, easy of access, and near together.
Indian Exhibition for display of anthracite coal from Queen Char- country in the world has greater natural advantages than
lotte lsland and copper ore from Howe Sound. Scotia, and few lack less use of their advantages. The BluencFt

A REPORT received from Ashcroft states that the Foster Mining appear to make enterprise, aid are unwilling te make the ilo

Company started crushing on April 11th. with very satisfactory ments necessary to develop mines. Were Nova Scotia a StSt

results. The quartz crushed produced $146 to the ton in gold and this Union, her output would soon make a far different show1'g

about 12 oz. of silver.-Victoria, B.C. Standard. New, York Mining ad En<ineerinq Revew.

THE Nova Scotia Steel Company have leased the Vale Colliery As G. B. Ratto of Irightown, this side of Clinton, was plo h

fron the Acadia Company and are now at work taking out coal. his ranch last week, he turned up soine quartz rock, which

The Vale coal has proved the most suitable for steel manufacture, breaking was found to be plentifully sprinkled with free 0 îd'

and much inconvenience arose from the attempt to use other coals. Further research resulted in the discovery of a vein of the
kind about three feet wide. He has extracted some two tons og Ore

THE Cumberland Railway and Coal Co., have contracted to ship and all of it is said to contain free gold visible to the naked ey-
from St. John, N.B., to Portland Me., from 30,000 to 40,000 tons has sunk on it ten feet, and it maintains its size and richnessal
of coal and Mesurs. Townshend & Co., are chartering all the suit- way down. Indeed, it is said that there is not a piece of roc
able vessels they can get to carry it. The company are also gomg the whole pile taken out that does not show free gold. Such
to build a large wharf near the mouth of the river to enable them is estimated to yield- all the way from_ $100 to 500 per to_.
to ship coal all the year round.-St. Johns Suu. dor (B. C. ) Ledger.

THE Marquette Mining Journal publishes an estimate of the MAYoR KING of Calgary, in an interview, said :-" The a
amount of ore the mines of the Marquette (Mich.) range will mine Anthracite Coal Company have had f rom 100 to 150 men el e

and place on the market this year. The output is placed at 2,195,- ail winter, and they have shi ed several carloads to Calgary ai
000 tons, and does not include that of the new mines which are now y welg e
being opened up. The estimates are conservative, and a compari. rough tate Peis coal, s ad s en t er gos

son of the figures with those of last year will establish this fact. better, than the Pensylvania coal, and h given the ve Ate
satisfaction whenever it lias beeaî tried. The Canada Auth -1

AT a recent meeting held in this city of the Geological Section of Coal Company has only been organised from six to eight monar

the Canadian Institute, the chairman said that the reports of mining and in that time they have expended about $30,000. The3t the

products last year were as follows, as near as could be gathered :- putting in a lot of new machinery, and will commence abo

Coa!, 2,000,000 tons ; gold, $1,367,149 ; gypsum, 154,661 tons ; iron first of next month. The supply is unlimited. They have d'

ore, 48,600 tons ; manganese ore, 2,378 tons ; copper ore, 5,231 ered one seam of four and a half feet and another of seven feet

tons ; silver ore, 81 tons ; salt, 375,000barrels; petroleuni, 500,000 they expect to strike another seven feet sean almost any day.
barrels ; phosphate, 27,442 tons ; antimony, 901 tons. mineral wealth of New South Wales is by no hean

THE so-called Anthracite from Banff, in the North-West Territory hausted is demonstrated in a report recently issued by Mr.
is being developed. The company are about to make the first son, F.G.S., the chief governmnent geologist. He says the t

shipment of 1,500 tons of coal to Vancouver and then by sea to and Gulgong gold districtP abound in gold, copper, silver, tin,
San Francisco. They will also as soon as the pockets are ready for mony, iron and manganese. Fron the locality no less than Il 07

work commence shipments of 500 tons to Winnipeg, daily, until 752 ozs. gold, valued at £4,162,W50 have already been taken t

they have a reserve stock in that cit of 10,000 tons. The coal lies he has indicated a good many new spots in which precoious 06aid
in a hillside, and a large tunnel has been driven for a considerable will, in all probability, be found te exist profusely. The oo.
distance into the mountain. -Coal Trade Jounal. gold reefs in the Braidwood district, are attracting fresh atte" is

SALTERY's method of combining molasses with small coal to form Golden quartz has been proved to a depth of 100 feet, and the" 0
briquettes is fast coming into favor, not only in Germany, but in a total area of 57 acres of payable auriferous land. Four n"011oI

Belgium and France. As a cementing material molasses is, in one caim during four years obtamed £15,745, 18s 5d worth ha
those countries, not only abundant and cheap, but compara. before the field was temporarily abandoned. Rich gold haa pel

tively free fromiu mineral substances, so that but little ash is intro- been struck on Little River Plain, Bombala, in somewhat

duced into the fuel. The proportion of ash is about 10 per cent. country.
As only from 1 to 14 per cent. of the cementing material is needed, IT is only within the past two years that mica of the best
the ash therewith added will ot exceed 1½ per cent. known as muscovite, has been discovered in Canada in a eb

THE two copper companies that own the Lake Superior copper sizes and in paying quantity, and recently several deposit caP 0 ii

mines, and control the markets of the world in this article, have being developed into fairly productive mines are known. 'r
secured an act of incorporation from the Connecticut Legislature for county of Frontenac, Province of Ontario, show well-forothera

a joint smelting company, to be called the Calumet & Hecla Snelt- crystals ait the surface, imbedded, in white quartz ; a e0

ing Company, with headquarters in Waterbury, Conn. The capital Waketield bas been uncovered and nuierous " crystals" have tb

stock is $400,000, with permission to increase to $1,000,000. The exposed which, though small, are of exc.ellent qualitY. -
owners of the stock are the Detroit & Lake Superior Copper Com- Lake Superior and the Lake of the Woods districts goodhas

pany of Waterbury, and the Calumet & Hecla Mining Company of been discovered in paying quantities, and a company last->'
Boston. formed in Winnipeg to work an important deposit in the t

T i e c o eab e tioned locality. In British Columbia also a fairly goodl 9 gTHE richest lead discovery of modern times ' has been made in1 known to exist, but no attempt lias been made as yet to pro
Franklin county, Mo., according te a statenent im the St. Louis size of the available "crystals" or the extent of the deP"
Repblian. A landslide revealed a solid vein of lead 8 feet high that province. -Invention. of
and at least 6 feet broad, with various branches terninatmg un
pockets yielding massive*nuggets. Three men took out 60,000 THE phosphate-rock deposit of the State of South Cario re ø

pounds in a few days, and the product sold readily at the mines for her most important and valuable mining interest. Thek e 9
$22 per 1,000 pounds to the smelting company at St. Clair. Ma- found in the streams and ore land. The stream or river rock0
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F E DiXOV & Co.
MANUFAe'TII')rl OF

Patent Lap-Joint, Star Rivet

Leather Belting
it'l Il i ll iill'1lill.illlill llillili iltî ll t î mmmi i lilîiu illîill11lii i '11li iil ii 111l

I vNIX- €LT •If,

7T/e Only' Perfect Belt Dr-essing

I ' will mak-e the leather more durable.
It will effectually prevent the slipping of the belt.
It does not affect the cement which holds the laps together.
It does not increase the stretching of the belt and thus render it

narrower.
It makes the leather perfectly water-proof. Beits dressed with

this oil can be and are run in places where the temperature reaches 16o to

i75 degrees, while in the other extreme, we have endorsements from owners
who run their belts in ice houses. Indoors or out, in any kind of weather,
wet or dry, hot or cold ; belts thoroughly dressed with Phænix Oil will

always run satisfactorily.

SEND FOR I>RICI LIST AND CIRCULA RS.
And ou r La/est iPamp/d/ on 1e/ting-.

.419%s ts t is 5 5<

F. E. DIXON & CO.
70 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
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MILL OWNERS!
BUY

FAIRBROTHER'S
AMERICAN

LEATHER BELTINC.

THE BEST BELTING MADE.

Orders executed same day as received
fbr any size of Single or

Double Belting.

CEO. F. HAWORT H,
ACENT,

65 YONCE STREET,

TORONTO.
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at the bottom of various streams and rivers, and is raised by hand
With tongs or by powerful steam-dredges, which furnish the bulk of
the supply. A royalty of $1 per ton of crude rock is paid to the
State on all rock mined in the navigable streams of the State, all
such mining being done under license froin the State. This royalty,
a&nounting in 1886 to 8196,089, formed an important part of the
revenue. The land rock deposits are the property of individuals
or companies, and pay no royalty to the State. The rock occurs at
Various depths, 10 feet being the limit of economical excavations,
aind is obtained entirely by surface-mining. Tie econonic excava-
tion and utilization of river rock dates from about the year 1870 ;
of land rock, 1867. The proauction of land rock ias increased
frori 18,000 tons in 1868-70 to 294,000 tons; in 1886, of river rock.
fron 1,989 tons to 191,174 tons. The total amount of land rock
Produced fron 1868 to 1886, inclusive, has been 1,991,000 tons; of
river rock, 1,592,256 tons ; or a total production of 3,583,256 tons,
Which, at an average selling price of $6 per ton, gives $21,499,536
ne tir value of the product of this imdustry.

1THE report of the Nova Scotia Commissioner of Mines states tiau
150,406 tons more coal were mined in 1886 than in the previous
eýar, the sales in Quebec having increased 44,845 tons, the balance

of the increase being in sales to New Brunswick, the United States
and the West Indies. There was a slight falling off in the sales to
Newfoundland and Prince Edward Islabd as compared with 1885,
but there was an increase in the sales for use in Nova Scotia. The

t8 speak for thenselves and prove that the coal trade is in a most

Priusperous condition. Regarding the gold mining industry the re-

t0rns show that 128,880 days' labor were performed, and that 29,-
010 tons of quartz were crushed, yielding 23,362 oz., 5 dwts., an

SVer«e of 16 dwts. per ton, the maximum yield being 17 oz., 10
Wt. per ton, and minimum 5 dwts. The yield of gold is slightly

"r'ger than during the previous year. The following is a sunmmary
of the mineral production of Nova Scotia during the year 1886

Gold ............. Ounces ....
Iron ore............. Tons ....
Manganese ore ..... "
Bartyes ............
*Antimony ....... .

Coal raised .........
*Gypisu ........... .
Building stone.
Coke made. .......... "...
Limestone..........
Grindstones, etc .....
Moulding and.

1885.
22,203
48,129

353j
300
758

1,352,205
87,644
3,827

30,185
16,429
2,208

1886.
23,362
44,388

427
230
645

1,502,611
123,753

8,000
31,604
20,265

1,600
200

The asterisk denotes the quantity exported. The increase in the
Production of coal is worthy of note. One hundred and fifty thou-
Sand tons is a considerable increase.

NY rumors are in circulation as to the probable revival of the

ning interests at the old Albert mines near Hillsboro', N.B., for
'!etite. It is firmly believed that the mineral exista there im

a large quantities as it ever did, and only needs the required capi-
t tO develop and explore the saine. The old Albert mines property
la.Owned now by a Capt. H. Calhoun, who would willingly negotiate
With imen of capital for the further exploration of this valuable

perty. It seems simply nonsense to say that this deposit worked
ýPO1 by the old Albert Mines Co. was the only body of coal in ex-

nce when the shales and conglomerates which they laid in, canr
traced from Beech Hill, in Westmoreland county, running in

"O1th-easterly and south-westerly course, to Newton on the I. C.

4e'a distance of f ully 50 to 60 miles. Small seains of the genuine
br'tite can be found back of Penobsquis, and at different intervals.

sa alo understood that the shales, which are highly inflamable,
Ve contracted considerable attention froin capitalists in England,
O annually export thousands of tons of shales from Australia and

pr points. Deposits of naturel gas are also known to exist on this
n<iration, and on the Taylor village side of the old Beliveau and

irtite Oil and Coal Company's property, in sinking a shaft and

hýI 1 ng a shot in the level about the outer section of an old bore-

ole, Ras escaped and ignited so freely that the workmen had diffi-

b ln getting to the surface uninjured. The gas froin these bore-
was led to the pit head and engine rooin and used for months

! 4,gting up the workings of the company. It is said that this gas

to escPing in the saine locality to this day as freely as ever. ILt is
- e inicerely hoped the attention of capitalists may again be

d to these localities.- Halifax (N.BS.) Oritic.

O a RSPONDENT Of the Montreal Star, writing from Cow Bay,

ahce Breton, says -" Although coal is nined in huge blocks, in

abl ng, undermining and loading, a great deal of coai is unavoid
broken into very small particles, and much of it is even ground
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to powder. This fine coal is called slack, and every tub of coal
raised from the mine must be subjected to a process of riddling and
sifting to get rid of the slack. What to do with the slack is a
troublesome probleni in mine management, as it is not readily sale-
able either for domestic or ordinary manufacturng purposes. Of
late years in Germany, France and England, a great deal of the
slack has been mixed with pitch and compressed into bricks, form-
ing an artificial fuel which is said to be in some respects superior to
or(inary coal. These bricks of coal are called briquettes, and the
only machine for making them in America is at the Gowrie mine in
this place. It was erected by Mr. Archibald several years ago at a
cost of $10,000, and can turn out fifty-four tons of briquettes in ten
hours. The weight of each brick is about 1l Ibs., and the measure-
ment 9x4l inch. About 8 per cent. of coal tar pitch is used, and it
is imported from Philadelphia in barrels at a cost of $7 or $8 per
ton. The briquettes cai be placed on shipboard at the rate of $2
per ton. As yet very few have been manufactured, as the market
has been limited, but several men-of-war have made large purchasea.
It is claimed that it is particularly adapted for steam purposes, and
most convenient for fueling, as it can be passed easil on board,
making no dust. It is also said to be very easy on fire ars, and te
leave only fine ashes. Mr. Archibald says that one brick placed in
an open fireplace or stove will bum all night unlesa it is broken up,
in which case. it burns rapidly. Mr. Carnichael, who runs the
briquette machine at the Gowrie mine, says that the machine should
have been erected in Montreal instead of there. We should ship the
coal to Montreal as it cornes from the ruines without sifting out the
slack. The coal dust or duff would fill in the spaces between the
large lumps of coal and partly prevent breakage. As it is, no much
new slack is formed before a load is landed in Montreal that a sec-
ond sifting is necessary to make a clean article. If the briquette
machine were in Montreal, they could do all the screening there,
and thus save the cost of two or three handlingr. The round coal
could be graded and the slack could be manufactured into briquettes.
Unscreened coal could probably be laid down in Montreal fur $2.70
per ton."

THE new petroleuin deposits of the Athabasca as described by
Prof. Bell cannot fail to have a great effect for good upon the future
of the North-West in general and this town and district in particu-
lar. It was formerly supposed that these deposits only existed on
the Athabasca some forty or fifty miles below McMurray and about
350 north of Edmonton, and that as a stretch of unnavigable river
extended from McMurray 80 miles up to Grand Rapids there was
no chance of their being utilized until a railroad was built to them,
which in the natural course of events could not be for very many
years. It now appears that only 80 miles from Grand Rapids
around the great bend of the river, only 25 miles in a direct line,
and not more than 10 miles f urther north than the Grand Rapids,
is struck the petroleuin bed which visibly extends for nearly 150
miles along the river without a break-the most extensive deposit
in the known world, except perhaps the similar deposits on the
shores of the Caspian sea, in Russia. Prof. Bell's report on the
geology of the country gives no reason to suppose that the point
where the petroleum bed is first exposed by the deepening channel
of the river is its southernmost extension. On the contrary there
is nothing to indicate that the deposit may not extend southward
to Lac la Biche or even further. At any rate there is more than a
probability that a well sunk just above the Grand Rapid would
strike the petroleum bed at a depth of not more than 400 feet.
Prof. Bell remarks that the most likely place to strike a good flow
of oil is not necessarily where there are surface indications. Fron
Grand Rapids there is 125 miles of good steamboat navigation to
Athabasca Landing, from there 90 miles of hauing over the present
wagon road would bring the oil to the banks of the Saskatchewan
at Edmonton, the distributing point for northern Alberta. Fron
Edmonton at a nominal cost it could be distributed along both
banks of the Saskatchewan- -good agricultural country for 500 miles
-to Prince Albert, or even taken to Winnig by water. At
present the petroleium used in the settlement of Edmonton. Battle-
ford and Prince Albert on the Saskatchewan is brought by rail over
2,000 miles fromi Pennsylvania and Ontario, and then hauled in
carts ard wagons across the country 200 or 250 miles ; so that iii
the matter of transport over present routes the Athabasca oil would
be on at least an equal footing at these ponts with eastern product.
Of course as soon as a railway reached the Saskatchewan either at,
Battleford or Prince Albert the Athabasca oil would be at a disad-
vantage there ; but on the other hand if the work of devolopmîent
were once commenced no doubt the firet railroad to touch the Sas-
katchewan would do so at Edmonton and would stop short of Atha-
basca Landing, which would at once give the Athabasca oil the
advantage throughout the North-West and British Columbia, if not
all along the Pacitic coast. - Edmonton Bulletin.
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A NEW American industry is about to be undertaken in the man-
ufacture of enamîelled iron plates or tablets for advertising purposes.
These are already in general use in England, France, Germany and
Belgium.

A FLOATINGt dock, capable of accommodating the biggest war ship,and of propelling itself from port to port where ita services may be
required, is to be constructed as ai experiment for the British
Government, at a cost of $500,000.

RECENTLY a house was moved from Egmont Bay to Summeraide,
N.B., a distance of nearly twenty miles in les than two days. The
first day was occupied in moving the house overland some two and
a half miles to the ice, where it was placed upon suitable runners
and the balance of the distance was accomplished next day.

THE most important article of foreign export from the port of
Bangor, Malle, is box shooks-orange and lemon box shooks-to
Sicily and Italy. The trade began in rather a amall way years ago
but has now so developed that from 500,000 to 700,000 shooks or
boxes, are shipped every season. The thicker boards, or ends, are
sawed, while the thin boards, or aides, tops and bottoms are pealed
from the circumference of the log. They are sent to Palermo,Messina, Naples, Sorrento, etc.

THE neasuring of the candle power of a light is accomplished by
comparing the shadow cast by a rod in the light of a standard candle
with the shadow cast by the light to be tested. By moving the
latter toward or away from the rod a point will be reached at which
the shadow cast by both lights will be of the saine intensity. The
intensity of the two lights is directly proportioned to the squares of
their distance from tie shadows, i.e., suppose the light to be tested
la three times the distance of the candle, its illuminative power is
three times as great.

IT was expected that the Labor Commission would have con-
menced its work of enquiry before now, but it is now announced
that it will not get to work until the new department of Trade and
Commerce is establiahed. The delay will be an advantageous one
as its labors will be more carefully directed from the new depart-
ment than could be expected from the Finance Department, the work
of which is already too large. The commission will have power to
enquire and report on the subject of labor in its relation to capital,
the hours of labor, the earnings of laboring men and women, and
the means of promoting their material prosperity as well as to
enquire and report on the practical operation of arbitration in the
settlement of disputes between employers and employees.

COLONEL WHITE's report of his experiments on the resistance of
Snow to bullets, in connection with the recent Nordenfeldt gun
experiments before the Gov.-General and Lord Alexander Russell,
has just been made public. He says that the Martini bullets fired into
a bank of well packed snow were completely spent after traversing
a distance of not more than four feet from the point of compact.
Snider bullets, in hard packed snow mixed with ice, but not hardeoght entdinough te pren iging into it with a sheet-iron shovel, did not
penetrate more than a ut four feet ; in perfectly dry snow, packed
by natural drift, but capable of being easily crushed in the hand, abullet penetrated about four feet, aid in loose drifted dry snow less
than seven feet, though fired from points only twenty or thirty
yards distant.

A CONTEMPORARY prints the following regarding accidents from
running mnachinery: Wear close-fitting clothes. Have a blouse or
jacked to button tight around the waist or body ; have the sleeves
to fit the arms closely as far up as the elbow. Never wear a coat
around machinery. Never approach a pair of gears or pulley.from
the driving alide. Never attempt to save time by putting or
trying to put on any fast.running belts without slacking up or
stoppng entirely to do it. It is cheaper to stop to put on a belt
tlian to attend a funeral, perhaps your own. Never allow an inex-
perienced hand to go through the inill without an attendant.
Never allow a woman to go througlh a mnill - no matter now manyattendants-while in motion. Never attempt to go through a mill
Sthe dark. You may forget the exact location of some dangerous
object, and seek to avoid it, but it is still there noiselessly awaiting
a chance to wreck you. Nevr allow any dangerous place to be
unguarded. Keep your eyes open while oiling. Never relax your
vigilance for au instant ; it may cost you your life. Cold cast iron
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has a total disregard for human flesh, and the safest way is to aC-
knowledge its power and avoid a test of strength. Many peoPle
need no telling to " grab a post " or anything that you can hang o01
to, but if you feel a gentle tug at your clothes, grab, and grab quick,
and don't let go till the cloth does. We always thought that we
were as careful as a man could be, nevertheless we have been
"caught " more than once, and only an instantaneous effort savd
us from injury and possible death. - We have been an unwilling
witness to many a mill and factory accident, and have seen sown
victims escape with the loss of their clothes, while others have been
tornl and mangled by the merciless machinery. One cannot be too
careful. Too much cannot be done to lessen the dangers of mach'-
ery. Experience seems to give no absolute safety. Nothing can.
Your own carefulness will be your greatest protection.

AN improved belt has recently been invented composed of tw of
more layers of textile fabrics, united throughout its length by a
series of pointed tacks driven through the layers and clinched-
Heretofore it las been customary to unite the layers of leather Or
other material, composing a belt by means of rivets ; but in the'r
use it is necessary to punch or pick out holes for the passage of the
rivet-shanks, im which operation the threads or fibres from which
the fabric is woven are cut through and torn, thereby seriously inI'
pairing the strength of the finished belt. The use of pointed tacks
for uniting the textile layers avoids not only the necessity of punch-
ing or picking out holes, which operation involves time and expense'
but the tacks in penetrating the material push or force the threa
or fibres to one aide without cutting or tearing them. As a conusid-
erable number of tacks are employed in uniting the layers, the belt,
in reverse to being injured, is rendered more sound by the lat8ra
compression of the fibres or threads in the fabric. In addition to
impairing the strength of the belt, rivets render the sane mre
liable o slip on the pulleys, owing to the fact that the large heads,
which must be employed to fasten the shanks, from large depres'
sions whereby a considerable portion of the available frictional sur-
face is removed. If the heads of the rivets come into contact with
the pulley, the percentage of slip is not decreased, as but a an
amount of friction is obtainable between the two metallic surfaces..
The numerous large heads also render the belt less pliable, and in
rounding smaller pulleys is liable to slip, which reduces the possîibl
power that can be transmitted through the belt. The small porti0dof the tack which is clinched sinks into the material of the belt al"
forma but a very small depression, and consequently does not in
ence the efficiency of the belt. By the use of these clinched tack'
a belt is provided which presenta all, or nearly all, of its frictiouhsurface to the pulley, and one which is as pliable and strong as the
leather belt usually employed, while its production involves 100
expense.

Fire and Water speaks quite strongly in favor of the use of tilo
for roof covering, instead of slate, which is in this country alhnost
the only material employed for pitch roofs in cities, or elsewhere "
cases where shingles would be objectionable. As that excellent
journal truly says, a alate roof under the action of fire, and partie"
larly if water is thrown on it while hot, cracks and flies in all direc-
tions, opening crevices tihrough which a strong draught i set up, l'
creasing the fury of the tlames in the building which the roof is sli'
posed to protect. On this account even cedar shingles are prefer
to slate for roofing by mnany experienced fire engineers, for the rea,"
that, inflammable as they are, the shingles do not fly to pieces wheo
a cinder falls on them, but char, and, until burned through, at leas'
serve to prevent fire inside the building from breaking out of tb
roof. Tiles, unlike slates, never crack or fly, but keep their pla"
even when red hot ; and their thickness and non-conducting Pro-
perty enables thein to keep the hat from cinders or burning brand
for an indefinite time fromn affectirg the boarding beneath tlerO.
The main objections to the use of tiles in this country have hithero
been their cost, and the diflîculty of laying them so as to keeP Ou.
fine, drifting snows, but with a little -effort, particularlyif arci'
tects and insurance managers could act in concert in the na'ttr'
both defecta mi ht be overcome. A considerable demand Wo0
soon make tiles here as cheap as they are in England or FranceOo
Gernmanty, where they are the universal roof covering, and roo
laid with them might easily be made, not only impervious to sOe'
but proof against the shaking of winds or earthquakes by laY'04
then in mortar or cement. This, with cheap tiles, would not be.'»
expensive matter, and while a slate roof constantly needs rep5o'f
tiles in cement, laid on a roof of simple form, are almost indestruct
ible. Thousands of roofs in France and Germany, laid in this WaY
four or five hundred years ago, are still in good condition, and they
not only are really solid and enduring, but look so, presenting *
appearance of substantial comfort which architects well under5tan
-American Architect.
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TUE followiig patents were granted by the United States Govern-
lient to Canadians since our last issue : W. S. Burn, and E.
hultz, Hamilton, Ont. -tubular lantern. J. il. Chase, Montreal,
ne-mechanical musical instrument. L. A. Desy, Winnipeg,

toba-ditching machine. A. O. Hill, Prescott, Ont.-
heel harrow. Thomas Lees, Toronto, Ont.-shovel or scoop.

Riey, Toronto, Ont. knife polisher and cleaner. C. A.
rk, St. John, N.B.--hay and straw cutter. James Cochrane,

erby Township, County f Grey, Ont.--wagonbox. G. S. Con-
Ir, Georgetown, County of Ialton, and W. W. Conover, Toronto

ship, County of Peel, Ont. atch-key, Charles Dawson,
et1rborough, Ont.-rotary engine. J. H. Elliott, Montreal, Que.

-coach. Robert Gaskin, si., Portland, N.B.--sight for fire-

Sbert Gaskin, Fairville-rotary saw-sharpeier. James
'ttable, Horning's Mills, Ont.-bolting machine. J. F. Lash,

0ronto, Ont. -- ietallic pigeon-hole case. John Maguire, Toronto,
.- drain-tile trap. Robert McLaughlin, (>shawa, Ont. -- tifth

eel (two patents). J. W. Provan, Oshawa, Ont.--hay fork.
irati Rushton, Toronto, Ont.- steamn boilor-cleaner. J. L. Wise-

Montreal, Que. -head-rest for railway-cars. R. B. Ashley,
kerton, Ont.-harness and trace buckle. Thomas Bellaire and

Bousha Belle River, Ont.-grain tally. William Damer, To-
) (nt.-manufacture of boots or shoes. John Dittrick, Perth,

-fire escape. Hermnan Frasch, London, Ont.-manufacture of
by the ammonia proceus. (2 patents.) J. R. Snith, Brockville,

("t.-bolt cuttor. David Tapley, Woodstock, N. B. - railway
nal. George Harvey, Winnipeg, Man.-car-seat. George Vali-

and J. Nesbitt, Toronto, Ont.-leather cutting and enbossing
ne. E. H. Bissett, Winnipeg, Man.-nail-cutting machine.

Onttofe Lucier, Winnipeg, Man.-motor. William Barr, Windsor,
addressin -machine. W. j. Copp, Hamilton, Ont.- fire-

k-grate. T. S. Evans and F. R. Jackes, Winnipeg, Man.-

1icleaning machine. John Fee, Montreal, Que.-alarn bell
l'k. John Fensom, Toronto, Ont.--hydraulic elevator.

i am McShane, St. John, N.B.-injector. William Norris,
rnto, Ont.-grape-trellis. James Tyzick, St. John, N.B.-car-
118. George Campbell, Toronto, Ont.-pulley. Elizabeth

• Hall, Brockville, Ont.-moccasin. J. P. Roberge and L. P.
ons, Wickhamn, Que.-railway-station indicator. W. H.

den, Toronto, Ont. -mucilage or liquid-glue bottle. H. J.
qaur, Niagara, Ont.-animal-trap. Richard Smith, Sherbrooke,
% *-aPparatus for cleansing shower-pipes, (three patents). Levi

ker,Delhi, )nt.-harness.

ONTARIO BOLIT 00., TORONTO,
MANUFACTURFD

ing ohino Teoth,

bolt anto and Blank Bolta,
Bridge Roda an& Bridge Riveta,

Coach so rows an& Skein Bolts,
The Superb Carriage Boit,

The Prizo Cariage Boit,
The Zolipse Carriage Boit,

The Primo Tire Boit,
The Eolipse Bleigh Shoe Bolt,

Tho Prio Plough Boit,
Boat Whiffistreo Boits,

SeB t Shaft an& Stop Boita,
3st Rocontrieosoad spring Boita,

st ZIlevator Bolta,
Beat Norway shackie Boits,

Best Railway Traok Bolta,
Blaok bron Rivets,

Boiler RivetS,
Bailway Spikes,

Prosse Spikes,
Eot Prossed Nuts,

Bridge Boits and Bag Boita.

IF LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS
Want an AI Oontract, with full General Agents' Re-

newal Interest direct, with exclusive control
of territory, then apply to the

Aarufacturers' Life
AND

Indemnity Insurance Co'y.Y.

38 KING STREET EAST,

The Company will be in full operation by June lat.

The plans are varied, and well suited to the wants of the
insuring public.

Al applications will be held strictly private and con-
lidential. Apply .

J. B. CARLILE,
Box 2699, Toronto. Ma naging- Director.

W..A L T~EDIS'

PATENT METALLIC SHINGLES

(J

They make the Most Durable Metal Roof known.
They. maie the Oheapest Metal Roof known.

They are Attractive in Appearance.
They Lessen your Insurance.

They are one-third the weight of wood.
They are one-ninth the weight of slate.

They can be put on by ordinary workmen.
A good roof is as important as a good foundation.

gf Send for circulars ind references. Sole Manufacturers in Canada.

. McDONALD, KEMP & CO.
Cor. RIVER AND GERRARD STREET8, - R
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KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS9
-BUILDIERPS OF--

STEAM PUMPINO MACHINERY IN EVERY VARIEIY

BOHjER
FEED,

FIRE
and

TANK

PUMPS i w .- ~.z ~
____________ (4?~-.

Simple and Duplex

PUMPINC

E NG 1N E
for

TOWN atdC/T>'
SUPIPLY.

For Particiars. 4 ashington St., BOSTON. 93 Liberty St., NEW YORK,
- SEND FOR ILLUSTRATL.> CATALOGU>--

T'o USei-S of Chzie.

....

l le

-JAMES HAY &C(.
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

PRMSTRONG'S BUGGY AND CARRIAGE GLAR.

The "4DefiuG8
.T .ý" > 11 g B tt. l tht' d i: .f st)>c vi, P.I . î s..

gi a." ,î' ti ge Vatilie ..,. .f. art? el thldd to sti . r' . - à,,t,

* sc»i , or ''ur t-,ei Iuiecirvuhtr.

J. M J ILI!ST-ROX<; 1I16(. CO. (Lrl. ). G;i'/je. oiti.

Tho Doty VenicaI Engine and Boi19r.ý

Sîîll)C g4cIii, duiblie

DGJ1y

ýattur8t Street,
iRONTO, ONT

TH M

Otto Slent Gas Engine.

i
:4

.1
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Departmeut of Iuland Revenue.
(an.%*% %, MAI. 41 ... 't, '.

1MA1ýCH11N E B RU SIIE S
HIliest Qiiality of Work Guaranteed.

OLii, ROLLERS OR BLOCES r\E-FIILLED
\VITH2SIC.L Ci'F.

CHAIS. BO.hECKIir- &» SONS.",
MANU FA CTUR1E P.S.

Office and Warerooms: Factory:

I8- YORK S'nzRE. '142 10 150 Adelalde St. West.
TFOIZO NT(, CANA]DA.

WEBSTER
Il %ariotis Styl es of BintiiiU. '.'.itt at t

withalatt Patent Indiex.

'il. Litest Edition h.:,. I 2>.00o2 fl'.rtl".
30002t -,i~.~' . ' A 1 ;, . .~ .1 .2
hi.'N X 12 ta-<.î:' i..-ît.L'- tv ýU 1 t ,2 1 2 .. 2l' 1,' a

A: .. tmi: I - 2222 -2t rr- t,1 2 -' t 1<' 11-.t<t:' . I

,*.,,~ sa .a. :t. 1% 20.o00 gotei resoils. 'ru ti...

JIJST ADDED, <1885)

Gazetteert'. World,
- i ntir ~I.1 ::i '1 cî-crN ! ,iù glic Globe.

'WEBSTER IS THE STA.NDARD
Atthoriy miti ai..2h- u. s. s:i.t.'nie court ati ira
il - Co%'t Pataini q 0<2ce. àw21 è, i,- .tttt la.!- .1

I. t1:.' Sstel Sulp'ts - t Sctîue.s fil 36 St.1tes. '.tjit
.% 22ei':,it College Presiih.'ts-f 't' à- ti ' tiit.-

111-11.0 . 22. t i2 2,

The Quarterly Revew, I2ondoJt, y:2

The Calcutta Englisbnian Il.~ 22. lih.,

Tne TorontoGlobe, Canada I-ji-

The New York Tribune, , l1

Mfty20, 887.THE CANADIAN MANUFACTUREUL

'ita.i fl il 22 il <:22 il%* -. 2..< * îi t 2 a.'. ttii.lîî, s' 2'(î< .î 'i tI. . it

i.M trit 4 1., tii' u I qi e ' 2 .aill SI i t, L .,a~ 00. 1. letiii'. t til& irt'' 2, 22 '2't. 2

l. t 1 . .. t. t (, ... t.,i a vi -to <s. t'il.1it 2. l - r t tt ~ t it ( rail v s a--

niie . " 1 i'ige Xtra i "i " .i ~ 2' 212I

GPA Il k 1'O, Slis I-. 'Ide sas e t ~ (\IL2 .. t. , .t Io>t
Soi.le .. gent . ri te for. Prtice is etc.
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AUSTRALIA--IMPOR TANT TO MANUFACTURERS. Established 1878.

ALBERT S. MANDERS & Co.,
THE AUSTRALIAN OOMMISSION MOUSE.

Had Oice. 30 collins Street, MEOURNE, alsu at Klng Street, SYDNEY, and King William Street, ADELAl[I
Agirhcey Wantod for First-Ciass Goode. Samplos ehould bo sont with Lowost Priccs to our Head Office.

NOTE.-Wo aro the Only Firin that have a Branch House in the three Leadinig Colonies
LONDON, il Mansion House, Chambers, 10 Queen Victoria St., E.C. NEW YORK, Mayo & Watson. Australasin

Office, 22 & 23 State St. CANADA, Nicholis & Howland, 63 Front St. West, Toronto.

%moous mid r "Et:t · ,tdl r to 11wt
lletor.dlc the I1reidrtt of tie. l'. t il. cn tata.
will le reece.i. up3 to, non .. n .lt..n.ty. Ma2c .'tht. ly;.

Pritel oric .', a .f trrih r.. -1 .c.stnnl:t ii tie f, orniit.n :m

* c t he Northc.l e.t, '.r atc t t., clhe c.f the~ ur de'rck.c:'l
MIN tenh r % a.Il hl' risid a, tume n am,.c th print

ul.rc%c. n" f 41ri i ei er ni tvccder m.ct t. c(s.4 :rti i e ptet.

*ausadian ici k * hequjîe f.or au, ctnc.mat . ptat t', tenpe
,it of te t.t.,t .ijlie -f thIe art. 1.,. tcierted for,

whleb uil h. lt t eitnlt il tiw party dlee to enter 11tW a
t,'.ttract. he I ca . u. t'. do 0,' w ot •,e, falrX to' c'm,.

1.1e tlhe t r. utrared for. If ie the tder hei not
ictttd tht VI.îtue whi he rettrne.I

te HED. WliirlE,
C.ôttroder. N.W.M. Polic.

Parks' Cotton Manufactures
Awarded the Only " Gold Medal" Given at the

Toronto Exhibition of 1885, for Cotton Goods.

Fancy Wove Shirtings.
FAST COLORS, - - FULL WEIGHTS.

Quaility always Equal to Samples sent out.

Our celebr:.ed line of Lansdownec. Tweeds, the bwst alte, for
l ast cost, of anly imade in Canada.

BALL KNITTING COTTONS.
l;etter îpim, 'I wisted, lIl aedi and Dycd thtn any other in

t.he Market For S:de by aill Wolesale louses.

Nol 00ads Gà uife Withaut Our Name Upon Theuî,
X0 RIaVA&TEI BEn:DS.

WILLIAM PARK8 & SON (Limited).
ST. JOHN. N.B.

Wnm. Hlow.tt. Toronto:
DBan Bell. Mbontreal;

Bodaird, Girard & Co., Quebec.

ESTABLISHED 1825.

N P ?IYRTlANT
i d ea T

Qordae ag2d P128t(F r 8ote\
A. W. MORRIS & BRO., PAopttRTons,

MONTREAL. QUE.

- s~;,< *

- I **'*i'*,.**'' ,*

- j

Standard Geiniii,
Prompt Deivry
Liberal To.rim'u
Low Pricoes

111-' hig:e.t nnd t e nnlpoi ttese

iori ty % - h iidv ei:en: m .i etih1
by t ho f.wct tha1 'tr coit. lit IIa n h. il wh. a. - -

.îttality tg a i tir,.

m. o. )R[S & B •1)

AI.E\. le'. 54Ohttth'. *
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RoB~>in~a & SALR

,n.,LE P BL Tl¶
1 a 4 a 1 1 a5a1 a8a1 11 a .1 à a aI a 1 151.1 155 Il 1 a 1 555 1 k iii.a a

LiN

SCNO FOR PRICE LSSTS AND DISCOU1NTS. E..tE3 E TIG
MONTREAL, 2518, 2520, 2522, Notre Darne St.

TELEPHONE 110 B.

TORONTO, 129 Bay St.
TELEPHONE 1101.

Mill Owners in the West will find it to their advantage to order their BELTING
from our Toronto House.

We guarantee tlieir orders well and promptly filled, for we keep on hand all size:
froil 2 to 16 inci, SINGLE AND DOUBLE; ilso: Lace Leather, Belt Hooks, Beit
Punches, etc., etc.

Nova Scotùi See ed Co., Lzini~'ed~
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA,

Hammered and Rolled Steel
SIEMENS-MA RT IN (O: uwAr) PROCESS.

Ri N1) MMC[IlNERY STELI. for Safflinw, Spiundles. etc. MILD STEEL 'or Rivets, Bolits
Thresher Teeth, and many purpo.ses h here Norway Iron is n1ow used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BEANIS, Nilth ,*rI*Ti.', CENTRE AND soLI MOULI) BOARDS,
s oUl.TLR i i .I L\RROw l)Is(.

.\''Ri't ';URAI <STEEL CUT TO I.\lTo:RN, SPR)Ns,. SLEIII siloE, TYRE, TOE CALK AtND CROSS BAR STEEL
STEEL NAIL JILATE.

Z aud olher S/ecia! Secions.
ST'EEL MCVER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Bùider Bars,

TIE VANADIAN M AN UFACTURER.Mlay .20 1887.
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GRAND DOM--INION
AND

INDUSTRDJAL EXHIBITION
TROINU TO,

September 5th to I7th, 1887.
\laiuifiactuîrersý desirilng spacc w~il1 Iind it to their adllaitaage va make earl\ ap.plication for thc-t

tind by so doingy wîi aîssist the olfice-rs \er>' niatcerlallv in nmeetingt tlîeir wvishesh.

Prize Lists, Iorms of Entry and ftili inform ition w~iII be jw m uIyhrnishied on a plication h\'

C;11d mr Otherwise. to the Secretary at Toronito.

NO CHARGE FOIR SPACE.
FR EtE MOTIVIE PO\XI R FOR A\LL i\ACIII NIiRY 1IN OPERATION. EXII BITS a

PROCESSES 0l' \N ~AT: ARE ESLECIALIA' INVITEI).

ft' T111s wil HIirmdotIl tetdI be thu 1,irgeL aînd gm ,L i ni1oct.tflt E xh\Iibitioii evur held in the Don,
REDUIJED RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS.

JOHN J. W\ITHRO\Y, I-I. J. HILL.
r uul ,Çe'v,. 2<ulu,.~ ~.'

SRUBLY & DIETICH, Gait, Ont.

MfANUFACTURER8 0F SA W8 0F ALL KINDS. Soie Paropri.'tuis of th, St!cret Chemical P-o cesa of Tein; cttr

LARGEST SAW MANUFACTUREPRS IN CANADA. Our Sil"icr SL.'cl Sawus are une qualied.

*AU MI.N) O co.- feý ', NN~ai 3E.Ii
MACHINERY.

Englues. Boliers, Sbfttng
-pufloys. Blowors,

Electric Cold àind Silver Milis,
Electiie An~igamating

7able end Ptales.
DeUuiphUrating, Roaatlng and Smoitisg Appliaccs.

%V. T. (;arritt.,Z Co., SaSt Fra.- .. co,(. (~. F. A. lKusha Iigt.'n, cif3 '.-10\4e..;ldui

Sti.,] St.nti,af-r NInta.. i.i.~:.~ I(.nti.11 ThM e li.i.. I ~tait r,- .11.1
t %v ill 1e llîailti t'.,jiai o r.i'.

The Harlsfied PoîtabIe Smelting Furnace and Ming ol
L- P.O\ IÊ Relluction Worics, 90 92 2? 94 Tbornton St., Newport, Ký

GALT FILE WORK
F. Parkin, Gait, Ont.

IManufacturer of ail kinds of Files and Rasps

I<1 u1 dti 1< Meh /<fli?/ FiZe.
Ai i':>k (;zar;ailleed.

Send Postal for Terms and Discounts.

'ifjty 20, 1887.



TEE GALT FO'UNDRY
Engine and Machine Works.

THE HARRISCORLISS STEAM ENOINE
Is the most perfect Out-off Engine niade. l'or Economny of Fuel, E.egulating of Speed, A.ccessi-

bility of al] Its Parts, it bam muay Imitators, but no Equals, and is Unsurpassed.

Wilin-111'. of the sanit tvlass 1have hceînvne , btjilt, îriedl alii «.Ilidolled, Ll. le riC.Is has .3tezifilv -ainedI

Without a Succssful Rival.

PLIAS[ NOTICE SOME 0[ TH[ t~AD N1ÂES aF111 TH BI8-Gt)LISS [NIINE:
l14 -he S'9(altl 1« atdiuIitiiLl aiti lr .~.'.ar 3*t .'J , '.'. .... h iî - . t I,P, C.1 , fli 

t
.1 , iitlie' 1.u1il ,i'tcriiati;:t fIi.'Ugi t..'

-rl No îart% tbi tite u îa lî rateillietti enter tise, %tt,.titi <)ir't 'r '3. . ' 3izl Pr tlit Vii4i?.*- e?. -lii i ej,t I)t eti'Crro,133 actIin

i &ltti s irty of $pcdtindtr le)r : -id fsu ~r-.
.t ltce.Csd 'Valve .'î whelî à.id ti'.îît ea'tri, Pl. t . , ), 'i

ab,. aiîî a:,,go tir Vl'a ive il citl.r rai lie. vuiJtit.it i t:i.,î ni t h l'.' i li r s.tj i *,.4 ,ii .e

%'> le 31 r' i w.i dàt

CO0 A3S &1* 0
Cait, Ont., Canada.

Mantifacturert: oi Engines, Boilers and Wood-Working Machiiiery--- ail kindçl-, n-ýw Patterns,
highly finisbed.

Mît~ 20. 187.TII E (ANAAÂN MANt T " ''%hty *2()ý 188ï.
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PERFECT THIMAXIS AT ONE CU'r.

Reoceo's ITew Scoew Plates.

bi CtT $SHOWZNO SIZ]t C COXPLETZ IN BOX.

SIZE A. SANE STYLE.
z ~ Ci .. tej 5 s1;. M, 7-1 1.iy n ýiai di.

54 SIZE 13. SAXE STYLK N
C et, I. e, 1. Z asd 1 jîtli

14SIZE De SAbisSrYLEý.
t Cut.'a~~Lý, 7-if;, ý. , à_ -, j it iue

J'rIe, coin pIdt.. S.

SizEc E. WlAM ST-YLE.
Cut- I.tli T i l 4. , , :1 :1î1a inhud.

\V. fîîrnîielà C..i1.-t :tud J)f >g hl i se~U d iri 'ur Heece*-
N o-v $cîwI' t.. , fit ->ck, 1 atîselI lrg- V mtoci:,

Litl (;hflt, B mid C L..~* ~~ LigIîiugi

TUrd BEST PLATE IN TUE WORLD).

'.I.''C Fic UtIII lIy

F()LDING, AND I) EXTIENSION

(1a ai j~ urds
iATENYLD .iJUNE MU, 

1
6M2q

F -0 I a sd tsEtszti. iiieIii

Oniaulo Folding IF-ofl (a1o and. (ýuapdÇ.

'l1TI' 12NS031 12142l'I4 VA T o ltIS

SRLW1>13CH (ACS

SITRFACE A\ND CENTRE G.AUG E-S. -

STEEL SQUARES,
'CHAPLIN'S TRY AND CENTRE

SQUARES,
TIIIN STEEL AND HARDENED TRY SQUARE.

CALII>ERS ANI) )I\'IIRS.F
CHUCKS, DRIL.LS, VICES.i

Sole ASeiits for Wiley & Russelli Manufacturing Co.'s s
SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.

1RICIE LEWVIS (k 80)N,
52 &54 King St., East, !:

JMES MORRIS ON,
1 MI1-4 el M R A . te NI.%*, t'.XîI*ltlî I.

Steamnfitters' and
es Phnïibers' Suipplies

Q 7ADELAIDE ST. WEST,
75 & 77 TORtONTO.

tq as%

SAMITARY EARTH[NWRE How il STocx:

I''rî.: Vter ('I"asA.

Jun:g.svalve Cl-t.
li-moier etV:de (l'sMt -1

A il f tt > ' I,<k .f *5slI *îîc

mrIais d rî t ea Ieiitm
1>lîaaîi.'ra' sat St~'uî atatvra

iv) i e I ai at. t it tu g ck '.I1Ik
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MACHINE WORKSI
OSHAWA,

Hlave on Hand and for Sale the following s
1 only Leffel Wator Whoi, 52-inch, with sim.
1 " 52-inch, against sun.
i " " " 48-inch, with sun,
S" " "44-in ch, against sun,
j " "44-inch, with sun,

" " " " 35-ineh, against sun,
S" " " " 35-inch, with sun,
i " " " 23-inch, with sun,
2 " " " 20-incli, against si,
2 20-inch, with sun,
1" " 17-inch, vith sun,
1 " Chaipion Wiater Wheel Governor.

Iron Pulleys, Hangers, Shafting', Couplings

15,000 PATTERNS,
i -. it, t uf s

General Machinery, Railway and Car Work, Miii
and Fancy Castings, Agricultural Implement

Work, Engine and Boiler Work.

JOHN LIVINOSTONE. Trustee.

p THOMPSON & Co., Y
SHERBROOKE, QUE,

BOBBINS AND SPOOLS

Extra facilities for supplying new
milis and filling large orders.

o mID ONSDENCE SOIMCP I TI

O RD)ERS PROMPTLY FILLED.I W

T EOM.A.S 0-

LINEN,
COTTO

AND
JUTE

DICK, RIDOUT & CO., Propriefors.

BAGS FOR ALL

Pu RPOSES.

A tso

IESSIANs, MR \t.\'TRE~SS;S ANI) IZAI.ES,
O \ I I'.\N\ .\SES, TWINEIS, I·'le.

11 & 13 FRONT STREET EAST, - TORONTO.
StorI ,i s.m 

1
k ,,, J '.n. I'. ,o.in or I:, r ... I ,uChouse I.cips urd,

,TOýONl'ù LITtJOG1ýAPHIýG CO.
GLOBE BUILDING, TORONTO.

Speçialtyof Fig/e ýo or Ufork
( '11 I1\0 AI DVERPJING CA RDS

AND NOVELTIES.

W. H. BANFIELD,
xo.aon:::o,

MACHINIST AD DIE MAKER,
.itis scTurltOF

Foot and Power Presses,
Combination and Cutting Dies,

Tinsmiths' Tools, Knitting Machines, etc.

CUTTING AND STAMPING TO ORDER FOR THE TRADE.

Special Atteation paid to Repairing Factory Machinery.
I W E1 L LNGTlON ST.RFEE T, WEIST.

T C~¯LLO &&,
SKANEATELES N.Y., 'U.S.A.,

td o

ee V

0 -<

T. H1. BATON &SON,,IWindsor, Ont., aud Detroit, Mich., Agents for Ontario.
a e' Correni»oixdonce Solicltod.. eamles rcest by Mail upon App»Ucat1on.

1> ~

-I
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THE' CAN AIIAN ?'MA N ITA(71TPZRiI.

THE BELL

Telephone Co'y
0F CANADA.

[Wal i ~k n-

Tèeegra5/ &iWc-ca
INSTRUMENTS,

Electro-Miedicai Apparatus,
Fire Alarm Apparatus,

Magnets for Milis
Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,

Burglar Alarms,
Hotel aud House Azinunciators,

Elecuic Cal Belis, &c., &c.
FoDr f,,rîlr partkgr% ajply go

No. i-,2 HOSPITAL STIIHTEl'

DOMINION ý;HOW ýDASE

(TANUFACTURING ýDO'Y

SCt4LI û CATÀIOC<JE M5
eRICE VS15

Nity 20,1ISS7.

%il. Mi. IMI5 'I

.Show Cases, of EvvCy Descr'iption hi Nickçel, Silve-
Walntit. Eboized, Etc.

A;wl':1iND rACToRY

JOHNd BERREj & SOlS DL)ý1DÀS, ONT.

.\tASNL«FAC'It.* tF

MACHV IE T OOI. ANI) WOODWRICMCIEV
Speciai attc>l)ionl is direcfid 1o oiur îicw lieavv s of Lbilles, witli lnverted V Shears, large Bearing Surfaces, a*îd ail ti.,

slo)tting( 2\1aellil).es.

Cî,ittinig-oll Ni;rcd
Pulloy Tuiiigi( Lit

IN OUjR LIsTr WILL SE FOUND THE rOLLI.OWING:

(1~ ~ Te1io;ii'i- Ma\is tIlui Bz \1t
resserns,

CoînpIetc Sels of machilîwrv foi Ixiroînnivé v.u *r"".Is; :il.( ail i,tt f .,s's Ill-\ ai r«s llt t Write for Prices and Catalogues.Works, Car Works. Iiiii-1if44 <%v* > 'it fl t l:t<t ia aSi aa, t A. Alarg~e Us 5IiaN

Cabiî,L uto Ï Ji;sîuî. -- 1~' .anaud, .. 11,.1 mp,,t Wl -k-~ us1s.51. rts il . .ti,*.
Machole Slj0jps. rtc.. ttt.<, .111 til ,, 1 E- BL~SSS ESTAMS11SIEl,



NI

'4

Complete Waterworks Plant for Towns, Villages, &c.,
-- ~A S PE C IA LTY.----

AIL

WORK

QWARALNTEt)RD

May 20. 1887. . T) CANA)IAN MIANUIFACTUREL.

Si!Cam PamP cum.T
A- NORTHEY & COMP'Yo

PATENT
"u HYDRAULIC ENCINEERS. STEAMc,i

MI DsC iDoi. Works and Office: Corner Front and Parliament Streets, Toronto, Ont. PuMPs.

The NOR THEY PU1YIP
is 'rii -n

8implest and Most Durable Pump in the Market !

PIIJuàir rett AL. ID oIIEî OP LATEst' AND BEIST IESIGN

ILLUSTRÂTED
oataoigue ain

PriceI List

Ordintry Paterin Boiler Feed or Fire Pump. For Pumping Water against

Hieavy Pressure. Simple--Compact--.Powerful.

I



PT~1Ti..TYYTiu - ---.-.-. --------.

'Ile C~(ANA >IN M A ýN UFAC'IUTIRt M aY --0, 1 Ma7.

- .s.-. t... -

Ir . 1,\RI*CES ~7, Yt.': M 7 -7

l i e s Biia ag I5i& i B for& I a 99 14 4 1 otit 8. a i ui lés $I lisai4 311 1 B r al Bé~i51

GÂLLT XACHZNE XIFE WORES.

PLAN INC MACHINE [}tff i~ru

MOULDING, TENONING,

- MLTREINU,

A SIIINGLE JOINTER,

PETER HAY, GALT 0NT

Mîllers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Ilat am .- I e aa35 ir tl'a.si ras a.ti«IB& ia itaak*,lld

'L. Ta, r..Iac., Ille bfî~ ut i,l l..s t., the i.lss aaist .a-a * ,,.

M 'NI 1)S.
A\il p , I * 1.. 1-Ni*c.~ i.4 ~BC0IllI*taaIlt 'slitcr Ç'f lle. .sq.ia s

k.~î î~ ~ss'i l.a m a, ti- jiî ' bfs elýtr, asld CIr flaa: l i - îî 8 Ilale 1.r.e .

iaaici ~ mi *.- I... esaftv.

-.a11.1 by-l* amaiia . lae a..al lall %% Ii ns h-je

, File 111--nt l ec, 4-iIs~ f 8ssîssr.tiies î,as-t, ita thii, s tiir.. .- f t inao ii
*,as.. lti sVI01 -s B. la ?lftitiv . .. iims:ra% maai tise imîes

ialitic.sI, m44. tlit5  ial. lices, th-,l'aat ajîs- at ity tie irg.i,,ar'r. -o ji
s's ailittay.

'W]IZOWL"AID, m.&Xs GOLDIE,
vice-prosiat. Prosident

HUCH 80COTTI Managing Director.
Appficanf for Insuruance and alher inaformnation desircd. .es

address fIL! ENS' ANDO MANUFAOTIJI?ERS' INSýURANfl'E COM1PANI,
NC. 24 Churc:' SirCel. Toronto.



(ýao. F. Blake WuaGrr So. 1q4ý

AIR c'»IRESSOR

SINGLE .ND 1)l.'1LEX

1-l-lcain and POF

BO(STONi-,
44 qsi SIRIE.

AhiIR2M AI>'» Ct>'DEHSGR

93 LIBERz> STREET.

£-,ENO FOR I LLUSTRATCO CATALOGi. E

IZZ/Li~~~t tL/ tLLL/2 £2/ i :N

U1R~ T AEN
BEL OR,7 AN

FOR

(1:1111pcnt.

ARE 'TII1 E31oS'

AIt. i~ i *d. SI d.i îI.~ia~ ~

j.~,:* ~ ~
DI1ALOGU[E

SERT ORl ftPPLICMW

W. BELL & CO.,
GUELPH, CANADA.

BEL? PMd

blity 20. Vý87- TIJL' CANADIAN MANUFACTURE,11.

Boil.y.r. VELU rtmr,

J)UI£X CO]dOV.Nl)

PuRipinff lachinery
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DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers. Every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dye for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

Agricultural Implements.

A. S. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,
Cedar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Bobbins and Spoole

THOMPSON & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q.-
Manufacturers of all kinds of Bobbins and
Spoola for Cotton and Woollen Mills-Special
patterns made to order from sample.

Bridge Builders.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops
at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and Hîigh-
way Bridges.

Chemicals.
DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CIIEMI-

CAL CO., Toront.-Importers and Manufac-
turers. Chemicals for Cotton, Woollen, Paper
and Leather Manufacturers.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manul icturers of woollens, cottons, leather,
&c.

Cotton Mills.

LIAMILTON COTTON MILLS CO., Hamil-
ton.-Denims, tickings and yarns.

Dyes, Dyeing Drugs and Extracts.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
l)etroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers. Paper Makers'Ani-
lines and Chemicals, Address the Detroit
Office.

Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materiala required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

LYMAN BROTHERS & CO., Nos. 71 and
73 Front Street East, Toronto-Dye Stuffs of
all kinds for Woollen and Cotton Manufac-
turers ; Warps, Shuttles, Bobbins, Card
Clothing, etc., etc.

Dyewood and Dye Stuffs, Aniline Dyes.

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-
CAL CO., Manufacturers. -*Pure Dyewoods,
Dyeing Drugs. Sole Agents. English, Ger-
man, and French Aniline Dyes, for Woolen,
Silk Paper, and Leather manufactures.

Edge Tools.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Emery Wheels.
HART EMERY WHEEL CO., Hamilton.-

Manufacturers of every description of Emery
Wheels and Emery Wheel machineiy.

Gas Engines.
JOHN DOTY, Toronto. - Manufacturer in

anada of the new " Otto " silent gas engine,
wo, four, and seven horse power . na lai ger,

Glove Manufacturers.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoist and Elevator Manufacturers.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand,
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-

ufacturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt--Manufacturerr, of every
description of wood working machinery.

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardware.
manufacturers and founders ; iron railing and
ornamental iron work a specialty.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, I)undas. - Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co.

Montreal wareroon, Craig St. Agents for
Quebec-The Machinery Supply Association,
Montreal.

THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings, to order, for all kinds of Agri-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous pur-
poses.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IR3N
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.-Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
ings from air furnace. Agricultural and
other heavy castings a specialty. Carriage
castings in stock.

Engines and Boilers.
JOHN DOTY, Toronto.-Engines and boilers

of every description and capacity, also shafting,
pulleys, and hangers for factories.

Knife Works.
THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-

TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters, etc.

Knitting Mills.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Manufacturers' Supplies.
E. JENCKES MANUFACTURING CO.,

Pawtucket, R. I. --Sole manufacturers of Hicks
Improved U. S. Standard Ring Travellers.
Belt hooks, gimlet pointed wire goods, spin
ning rings, cotton banding, twine, &c. Man-
ufacturers' supplies. Leather belting and lace
leather. Special agents for Jos. Noone's sons
cloths.

Oils.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also in all other leading lines of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use. In-
vite special attention to their celebrated crown
diamond " engine " ard " machinery " cils.

Paper Manufacturers.

338

WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu-
facturer of book and fine papers.

Saw Manufacturers.

R. H. SMITH & CO., St. Catharines.-Manu-
facturers of all kinds of saws, plastering trow-
els, straw knives, etc. Sole manufacturers for
the Dominion of Canada of the celebrated
" Simond's Saw."

Scythe Snaths.

THE DOMINION SNATH COMPANY,
Sherbrooke, Que.-Manufacturers of Patent
Swing Socket, and every variety of Scythe
snath.

Tanners' and Wool Pullers' Supplies.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.
Detroit, U.S.A.---Supply at lowest rices al
Chemicals used by Tannera and Woo Puler.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, WoQi
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Addres corrà*s
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

Taps and Dies.

BUTTERFIELD & CO., Rock Island, P.Qd
Manufacturera of Tapa, Dies, and all Scif
Cutting Tools.-Telegraph Office, Derby I0'
Vt.

Wire Works.

B. GREENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont.--
Manufacturers of wire ropes, cloth and geucral
wire workers.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Manufacturers of the strongest descrp-
tion of steel wire cloth, malt kiln floori
general wire weavers. Telephone conneCtiol'

D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
Manufaeturers' Agents.

MONTIIEAL & TORONTO•
HOCEIRLAGA COTTONS.

Brown Cottons and Sheetings, Bleached Shect-
ings, Canton Flannels, Yarns, Eags, Ducks, etc.
ST. CROIX COTTON MILL.

Tickings, Denims Apron Checks, Fine FancY
Checks, Ginghams, *ide Sheetings, Fiae Brown
Cottons, etc.
ST. ANNE SPINNING CO. (Hochelaga.)

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.
Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannels, Bhawie, WOOI

len Yarns, Blankets, etc.
Tte Wholexale Trade ondy S*&#iùd

qý



TE ITEftGOLOIRL
RAI1L WA~ 0 F CANADA.

The RoyalMailPassenger and Freight
Routc between Canada and

Great Britain,

Direct Route botwceu the West And AU
points on the Lowcr St. Lawrence and Balo
do Chaleur, aUto New Brunswick, N(ova
Scotta. Prince Edward'a luIand, Capei lIge-
on. Nowtfoundland, Bermuda anid Jamnaitu.

Nrn.u*t l.,~Kb>i îfet. 'SI .*pni Day, c ~(al,
tia hîî il Tlir*iI ' 1î.'Taî-

fii l. . id d l t:tv.,îîwr athIIi.. x:aî

iî.r1~I~ Ct.it':îI .îs.lsî' lh i ta sc :î 0,,:

t *....ttd.î Cli I i o14t Iii it:altl

I -f.î.tss î til:svî.sr:îm oo)tIZt.

ROBER T B. M(OODIIE,
1*)rtilt/t ' &Jil a,.'.it, r Agfiiii, !a-9

D. PO TTINGER,
C:h11St>r 1î l itu.

VICTORIA WIRE MILLS,

lai ,,g. (*rtltilbk ('is, 'ýI. 'i end SMui.~îIIciîtee kI1l' i
Il-.-% C*IýW.t 1 lion WIte' l ir.iasîîdiitîng Ju..Mîl!r

& *~.. tIiajS îi t t.'. S! kîr, IIId 4ycîd 1;.Iskad r'uît.;c

Il.-Ir Sir. . iitwi, FUI ..i(ulc nnd 1'cîv.- -lisin

?*. (i. . ,r*pt:i nitz.- y. 'é-

B. &REENING&
HAMILTON. Canada.ý

S T. CA THA BINES SA W WOJKS.

B. H. SMITH & CD.$
> SIT. VAIliAiNiE$. OINT.,

S k Ic rieoi li 'st~ . tIsC

"«Simonds" Qaws

I'n~ 3 o'sr Clr.

ÇIsîu..isil, a:MIeall.,thr
:,c ic th , tti l I i i ls asl

noa, . licmth rht.biKt A-t*nu
"ain%%rc licikt tut %ie Si IS&tha.

rtnva iliakc et sats.00.1
vile %AdET,& IPks>8SE TURE IOEi
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THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

THE

iartnouth eopawork &o.'
1-ALIFAX, /'OVA ZfCOTIA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

fMIlllf, 8I5$C
TARRED RU

AND

SSIAN CORDAGE,

MARLINE, HOUSELINE,

HAMBROLINE, SPUN YARN AND OAKUM.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GI\ EN TO

Binlder

BE7MER

Twine.

LINE.

The Canada Shipping Co.'s Line of Steamers,

MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL.
Comprising the following First-Class Clyde-built, Full-powered Iron Steamsbips:

Tons.
LAKE ONTARIO, Capt. Wm. Bernson ......................... ,300
LAKE SUPERIOR, Capt. Wmn. Stewart...................... 5,000
LAKE HURON, Capt. H. Campbell............................ 4,100
LAKE WINNIPEG, Capt. M. L. Tranmar...................... 3.300
LAKE NEPIGON, Capt. P. D. Murray......... .............. 2,300

SPRING SAITNGS, 1887, WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
FROM LIVERPOOL:

Lake W innipeg........................... ...... Wednesday,
Lake Superior.......... ........................
Lake Nepigon..... .............................
*Thanem ore....... ........................ ....
Lake Ontario (new)..............................

FROM MONTREAL:

April 20
" 27

May 4
" il
" 18

Lake W innipeg.................... .................. Friday, May (
Lake Superior.................................. ...... " 13
Lake Nepigon.................................... .. " " 20
*Thanemore........................................ " . 27
Lake Ontario (new)... ........................... June 3
*SS. Thanemore does not carry passengers.

The steamers connect at Montreal by direct rail for all points in Canada, Manitoba,
North-West Territories and United States, to which through tickets are iseued.

These steamers are built in water-tight compartments, and of special strength for
the North Atlantic trade.

In the passenger departmente the most perfect provision has been made to ensure
the comfort and convenence of ail. li the Cahin the State-roons are large and airy.
The Steerage is fitted with the most approved Patent Canvas Berths, and le fully venti.
lated and heated by stean.

An experienced Surgeon is carried by each steamer, also Stewardesses to attend to
the wants of females and children.

RATES OF PASSAGE:
Montreal to Liverpool- Saloon, $40, $50 and 860. Round Trip Tickets, $80, $90 and

$110, according to steamers. Internediate, $30 ; Steerage, 820.
For Freight and other particulars. apply : In Belfast, to A. A. WATT, 3 Custon

House Square; in Quenstown, toN. .* S*yot'& Co.; in Liverjrol, to R. W. ROBERTS,
1 Water St.; in tQuebee, to H. H. SXWELL, 12M Peter St.

H. E. MURRAY,
General Manager,

1 Custom House Square, MontreaL.

May

HAMILTON

COTTON COMPA
MANUFACTURERS OF

THE STAR BRAND

COTTONADES, DENIMS,

20, 1887.

TICKINGS.

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
HOSIERY YARN.

BUNDLE YARN.

CARPET WARP.
BALLED KNITTING YARN.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Der

Toronto, 1881.

Gene.ral Agents,-

F. McELDERY & CO.,
204 MCGILL STREET, MONTREAL
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST., TORONT o.

00.

TROUS ROBERTSON & GO.,
MERCHANTS IN

Fig Irop, lar fron, §teel, Metals and fin Ilates
MANUFACTUTRERS OF

BRMSS GOODS,
Wrought Iron Tubing for Gas, Steam or Water.

BOILER TUBES MADE FROM IRON, STEEL, COPPER or BRASe

Representing Leading Makers in Great Britair of

Pi Iron, Bar Iron, Steel and Iron Plates, Machinery and Cast S
ngot Copper, Tin, Antimony, Lead, Spelter ; Boiler Rivets, " E®

Scrap" and " Lowmoor Scrap;" Sheet Copper, Brass, Lead ai
Zinc ; Canada Plates, Tin Plates, Tin Sheets, (alvanized

Sheets; Russia Sheet Iron, Black Sheet Iron; Boiler
Tubes, Iron Pipe, Lead Pipe, Stean Fittings, Gas

Fittings ; Engineers' and Pluimbers' Èrats
Goods; Seamless Copper and Brass Tubes,

Sanitary Ware; Engineers', Steamn-
fitters', Plunbers' and Gasfittèrs'

Supplies; RailwayEquipment.

GLASGOW:
Offie, - 3 Oxford Street, S.S.
Gorbals & Govan Tube Works.

JOHN WILSON, (4lasgow.

4~1
~1
i

s

MONTREAL:
Stores, Common & ColbOro
Office, 9 & il Chennevill

dAMEs R. WiS.ON, MOxMW

Printed fer the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & CO., 26 and 28 Front Street Weit, Toronto.
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MONTREÂL.

M,1ANUFACTURERS 0F

J~tAR il

4.F

Wareooin, . 117Kngst, Westq

OCOMPANY

-.1

v

fl11111" Cuad
MANUFAOt-URERS OF.

E-ME*RY WHEEIL$
nia

20 UWYD)8ES, M4001.ff HOS'
£4A W .MiLS, if PLI .MG Mi4L&, j

SENO -FOR C1RCULAR.
Also '

,MANUFACTURERS 4

o,- - -t 09
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THE WE'LLINoirON'MILLS

O-ENW''NE_ EMER-Y
O~KY'BFlexiýblèe Tiwlled Eiery Clotho*
OAKy~8Flint -Paper and Glass Paper.i

OAKEY'S Emery PaperBlack Lead, &C.,&ac.
PRI F~ Ài~L AIOH01!TAWARO, PHILADELPrUA, 1076.

*Uhi(tm ty Uf*t S G raui.s

Natgifactarers: JOHN OAKEY & SONS. Wellington Mifli,
wlb"dia -l o IRoAb. LanucN, EttLAMI>.

Snqtries,'sheuld bc addreastd.to
JFOIt 1OXA, 467,. ST. eÂUL 8T.,t MOITREAL,

e.

MACHINERY. 1

Cor.eu P1aneRs, & II T,



W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO,
PRESTON, ONT.,

MANUYACT1RERS OP~

School, Office, Church and Lodge
Furniture.

R~OTARY JDESK..

No. 50.
Send for Circulars and Price List. Nane this

paper.

S. LENNARD & SONS
DrcUx>.s,, omT.,

PATENTEE SOF THE "ELYSIAN" 8EAMLESS HOSIERY,

aiufacturers cf Pain and 7ancy
EmierT, eCaps, Tuques, Sashes,

etc., etc., etc.,
To the Wholesale Trade only.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Que-
bec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
by

F. W. NEWMAN & 00.,
21 Lemoine St., Montreal.

In Manitoba by
PEDDIE & CO.,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

In Western Ontario by
a. LENNARD,

Senior Member of the Firm.

ESTABLISHED 1820.

EAGLE FOUNDRY.

CEORCE BRUSI,
14 TO 84~KING AND QUEEN STREETS, MONTREAL,

Maker of

STEAM ENGINES,
STEAM BOILERS,

HOISTING ENGINES,
STEAM PUMPS,

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,
BARK MILLS,

SHINGLE MILLS,
ORECRUSHERS,

MILL GEARING,
SHAFTING,

HANGERS AND
PULLEYS,

HAND AND POWER HOISTS FOR
WAREHOUSES, &c., &c.,

and Agent-for

"«Water's" Perfect Steam Engine Governor, and
"Heald & Sisco's " Centrifugal Pumps.

EVERY REPUTABLE DEALER KEEPS

THEM.

Insist on having the Genuine, and see
that they bear our name.

éJ.MCLAUCHLIN SOI

LANSDOWNE PIANO CO.
UPRIGHTS -

SQUARES

The Leading Canadian Pianos
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS, correspondence Solicited.

86 York St., Toronto.

OTHE ACCIDENTo
INSURANCE Co, 0F NORTH AMERICA,

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS

IMPORTANT TO MANilFACT URING FIRMS.

MEDLAND & JONES,
GEffERAL AGENT8,

Corner Adelaide and Victoria Streets,
TonoROI~.
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